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ALGERIA

JUST a few days before his country's 30th independence
anniversary celebrations, Algerian president Mohamed
Boudiaf, brought to power after the coup ol January 11,
1992, was assassinated at Annaba. He was there lor a
meeting, at which he was campaigning on behalf of his
"Patriotic Assembly" at a time when meetings and
demonstrations by other political currents are prohibited.

CHAWKI SALHI - June 30, 1992

I HE fift\ lundamentali\lc $ho lried
I io march in Annaba \houtins \l(
I will live and die for the ls-lami.
I n.prr,,. ra,eo ro arrracr a

crowd. In Oran a small group of youlg
people made a similar attempt. But that
was all. Some young people have di\creel-
lj expres\ed satisfaction at the a"sassina-

tion, but it seems that the Islamic Salvation
Front (FIS) has been smashed and is unable

to organization a reaction. This incapacrty
is an imponant fact for people. The funda-

mentalists, meanwhile, are awaiting a

crackdown.
The dominant feelrng among the popula-

tion i. anxietl. WiLh Boudraf gone. instabi-
lity is back. A variety of conspiracy theo-

ries are flourishirg: some ia) thar Ihe mili-
tary were behind the assassimtion, aiming
to head off an amnesll lor the FIS leadersl

others that this was revenge by high ups

accused of conuption. Such theo es cannot
be disproved bul the) are unlikely. Bor,-
diaf's death in fact presents the army,
which has been made to look impotent,
with big problems. The police who
man the hundreds of road blocks set

up throughout the country arc cer-
tainly shaking in their boots.

Furthemore. the assassinatiol is

a moral victory for the fundamenta-
lists. who have so far been unable
to respond to mass anests, the dis-

mantling of their organization or the
t al of their leaders by the military
tribunal in Blida. Two days pre-

viously, one of them, Ali Belhadj,
made a courtroom scene and his
lawyers withdrew, demanding the
presence of foreign obsewers. Mis-
ter Vergas, a lawyer for the Natio-

nal Liberation Front (FLN) dudng
the war of liberation, was refused
entry. But there was no popular out-
cry. On the very morning of the

assassination, the papers were headlining
the military prosecutor's hardline press

conlerence. Such was the atmosphere befo-
rc the assassination.

The Supreme Council of State (SCS) has

not yet found a successor. A seven day per-

iod of mouming has b€en announced, and

the 30th anniversary demonstralions can-
celled. After the killing there was a sort of
mood-adjustment campaig& the television
rai full oI films of the attack. Boudial s

last words and televised messages from
leaders of the bourgeois opposition, who
trooped h, Beo Bella after Ait Ahmed, to
pruise a leader who the previous day had

been prohibiting their own activities.
A uare of emotion *as thus anilicially

created; at fint the news had beeD greeted

with indifference, as another proof of the
regime's uselessness, but it became a tmgic
event. The official theatrics allowed the
regime to head off popular anxi€ty, the
rebom fear of civil war and the fear of even

more poverty and unemployment. The

whole effort culminated in a grandiose
ceremony based on the rites oI the pafriotic

religion, buming appeals to the spidt of the

war of liberation and national unity. It was

also an ecumenical assembl) of all the libe-
ral currents and the govemmenl. ar encou-

raging sign for the prime minister Sid
Ahmed Ghozali and rhe SCS. who will be

hoping that the state of gmce continues and

that it is enough to get the next anti-popular
measures of the IMF plan accepted.

Moment ol panic

The military caste appointed Boudiaf as

head o[ state in a momenl of total panrc.

Nothing had prepared him for this sudden

retum to the Algerian political scene. He
recently stated to a Tunisian paper that
during his Moroccan exile he did not read

the Algerian press. Indeed, six months ago,

Boudiaf was completely unknown to the
Algerian people. The rcgime had done its
utmost to remove the names of the famous

leaders of the national liberation struggle,

driven from por.rer in la62 b) Boumedien-

ne's coup d'etat, ftom the school books ard
public debate.

Fu(hemore, Boudiaf, who had lent his
support to the campaign by the Moroccan
regime to.uppress lhe right to self-deteF
mination of the Spanish Saharans, stood
accused by the regime of complicity with
the king of Morocco. He could not have
reLumed to Algeria in the ordinary way. It
was thus a total upset to find him at the
head of the regime created after the susper-
sion of rhe eleclions ofDecembrr 26, 1991,

which promoted him as "lather of the
nation" until and during his impressive
funeral.

Despite this, however, Boudiaf did a use-

tul job lor Lhe regime in his national pater-

nal role, as was shown by the emotion
generated by his funeral.

The real achievements of his six months
in power are, however, not especially note-

"Savo democracy!'"Do you think its possible?" lcettoon lrom Algerian papet E lraarrr
eft6r the January coup undedaken allegedly to aave domociacy lrom tundementalisfil. 3
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wo hy. The struggle against corruption
came to a halt alnost at once, just after the
publication in the press of the first list of
generals accused of helping themselves to
state funds. a list at whose head stood fhe
former president Chadli Benjedid. "Red
alert, the country is in danger, fhe army
threatened" headlined one have patriotic
daily, known in its time as a ferocious
enemy of the left.

His stature as the coordinator of the
group which launched the national libela-
tion struggl€ in 1954 made Boudiaf an
obvious figure to entrust with bringing
together va ous political forces; however
his limited political vision, his absence of
tact and his harassment of the press and the
political parties worked against such
efforts. Th€ "consultative council" which
was supposed to win party support for the
govemment's actions and which took tlree
months of hard work to assemble, instantly
disappeared into oblivion.

Patriotic assembly
Boudiaf's central task was to set up a

"palriotic as\embiy' to prepare for elec.
tions in the coming years. This had good
chances of \uccess after the FlS victories
last year. However aftq a few weeks of the
Boudiaf regime the FLN, the FIS and the
Front of Socialisr Forces rFFS) were rejec-
ted, accused of "playing the game of Fran-
ce".

The so-called moderate fundamentalists
were threatened with the same fate as tle
FIS and other political groups outlawed.
Even those best disposed to the coup, such
a( former preqident Ben Bella. were obli.
ged to retirc into a dignified silence. Sup-
ported by the Berber-liberal Cultural
Democratic Assembly (RCD), the Parry of
the Socialist Vanguard (PAGS, the Com-
munisl parly) and some wholly in.ignifi-
cant groups who had won a total of
300,000 votes last December, Boudiaf and
Ghozali would have had to look for further
support to the seven million non-vote$.

The big ceremonies planned for the thir-
tieth anniversary of independence were the
last chance for efforts to bring together
those who saw in Boudiaf th€ only altema"
live to the FIS or simply to civrl war.
However. in the stagnant political atmos-
phere and with the restricrions on libenies,
failure was likely. Perhaps th€ death of
Boudiaf will breathe life into the regime's
schemes.

Boudiaf had stated that two months of
internment was nothing. When he was
anesled in 1962. he expressed his revolt b)
writing a book. The League for Human
Rights is now d€manding that the vicrims
of military rule "ar€ well treated" and the
rccently appointed human rights observer
has expressed his wish for the release of all
lho\e who had nolhing ro do nirh lhe pre-

sent crisis. The democrats have given up on
democracy and now demand "modemity".
On the [undamentalist side. the leaderr,
defended by Ali Yahia of the League for
Human Rights, can put themselves forward
as martys, all their violence and thrcats of
repression forgotten for the moment.

Attacks on policemen

Wlile the fundamentalist attacks on poli-
cemen have aroused universal condemna-
tion, the permanent road-blocks and
searches are annoying people as well as

serving as a daily reminder of the regime's
inability to guarantee security. The restric-
tions on political activity and the pressure

on the press have reduced the regime's sta-
brlity and its abilil) lo absorb shock\.
Meanwhile, while the FIS has disappeared
as a concrete altemative and its supporters
arc disp€rsed and demoralized, fundamen-
talism nonetheless retains its legitimacy as

an expression of popular protest and the
specre of the FIS hovers over the couno-y
in the runup to the Blida rial of it\ leaders.

Beneath the political fog lies economic
regression. Boudiaf, who for 20 years hea-
ded the Pany of rhe Socialist Rerolurion.
spent his last months denouncing socialism
and promoting the market economy.
lndeed, in a situation where two thirds of
food is imported and every sector of the
economy depends on the import of spare
parts and rau malerials and uhere the ser-
vicing of the foreign debt amounts to 8070

of export eamings, what else is there to do
than follow the IMF's instructions?

The devaluation of the dinar, which has

fallen from 1.4 to 0.25 French francs in a
few years, will continue and will mean
higher prices. including for bread and mil[,.
whose prices tripled on June 20, 1992.
Nonetheless, the IMF continues to demand
the total abolition of subsidies on such pro-
ducts. Social distress is sharperled by the
threal of liquidalion of state enlerpriies.
which Ghozali has described as'lame
ducks". But it is hard to see which sector of
our economy can survive the world market.
While awaiting a dramatic reduction in
workers' purchasing power and their sub-
jection to super-exploitation, the IMF is
occupying itself with de-industrializing
Algeria.

The most important economic move
underyay is the retum of th€ cartel to the
oil field!. For between three and tive bil
lion dolla$ Ghozali is organizing a shrin-
kage of incomilg hard cunency through
selling oil lields. RecolonizaLjon is under-
way.

Things have not reached quite this point
in agriculture. Before establishing capitalist
farms, it is necessary to relax the gdp of
the existing peasants. The self-managed
properties, cut up into minicooperatives in
1986, will be disffibuted in individual lors

aIId then sold, beforc they go bankrupt and
are resold. Meanwhile the next fe* years

will see a stagnation in harvesls and massi-
ve grain imports.

This disastrous picture has not Feyented
near unanimity in support of the economic
opening, the only debate being over the
need to re-sch€dule th€ debt.

It se€ms that France wants to codify the
regime's capitulation and plan its retum to
Algeria, rather than being content with the

current gentleman's agreement, which
involves restructuring the debr ard offering
new loans in exchange for advances
towards economic liheralization-

Only a few lonely voices, those of the
revolutionary socialists, can be heard
demanding the cancellation of the debt and

a break with the IMF. Some are calling for
a war economy, meadng no more indeb-' tedness; with imports in line with receipts
on the basis of the payment of the debt
charges.

lllusion of power

The emotion aroused by Boudiaf's death
is relaled to the illusion that ir war in facr

him who was in power. From this point of
view his death must usher in a period oi
unce ainty. But this is not how things rcal-
ly were.

The military hierarchy has played the
decisive role in Algerian politics since
independence. The defence minister, Nez-
zar, was the main architect of the January

coup, but he is ill and will not want to play
a prominent role. Boudiaf's successor will
thus be Ali Haroun or Ali Kafi, the leader
of the old Mujaheddin who would tend to
rcvert to a system of alliances with figures
from the FLN. All this will not change a
great deal.

Boudiaf's assassination has had a psy-
chological impact that can only glow. The
regime is e\pected to show signs ol deter-
mination. It will be tempted by stepped up
repression against the FIS, and will proba-
bly give way to the temptation. Now that
blood has flowed, the regime will feel able
to demand the heads of Abassi Madani and
Belhadj. At the first sitting of the trial of
the FIS on June 27, the t bunal got into a

mess and the press offered an audience to
Ali Belhadj r imprecalions and ro the legi-
timate protests of his lawyers. The t al,
which was postponed until July 12, may, if
it is not postponed once more, now bo
pushed though with global support.

However massive and indiscriminate
reFession will not occur; the regime does

not need it. Life is already under firm
control. !,thile rf ir pushe( ils luck the regi-
me may provoke an explosion. Wlile the
coming layoffs and &amatic fall in purcha-
sing power require an iron hand, the regime
is alrcady too fragile to attempt at exfieme
solution, even if opinion was ready. On lhe
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other hand the likely toughening towards
the FIS will work against the relaxation
wished for by the more enlightened secton
of the regime.

Back from its anti-fundamenhlist crusa-
de, the political class is looking for a

reshuffle. Ait Ahmed, Ben Bella and the
FLN leader Mehri had bcen talking about
national reconciliation and the pro-Boudiaf
press was paying attention, aware of the
regime's isolation and its imminent failure,
Only a few figures from the RCD were
opposed to such a coune.

Reconcilialion with the FIS, however, is

highly unlikely, since the army does not
want it. Nonetheless, "reconciliation" may
become the buzz word of the moment and
some low cost formula could be devised
giving the regime the backing of the FFS,

Ben Bella's Algerian Democratic Move-
ment, the HAMAS fundamentalists and
other small bourgeois opposition groups
repelled by Boudiaf. Ghozali's previous
effons to bring fundamentalist and FFS
forces into his two govemments failed to
project the image oi a true coalition owing
to th€ lack of public coopcration.

Whatever the fomula or level of repres-

sion or the appointed successor to Boudiaf,
the govemm€nis basic progmmme is clear
do whatever the IMF tells us. Sell the oil
fields, close or privatize industry, lay off
massively and end price subsidies on basic
necessities. Successive govemments have

tried to resist IMF dictates, using lhe argu-
ment of the fundamentalist danger, but
every passing month makes the govern-
ment's situation more and more difficult
and the IMF more and more intransigent.

Worker reslstance
The working class has mounted resista.n-

ce here and tiere. Recent struggles by tea-

chen and other worken show a willingness
to fight. Howevcr it is difficult to organize
resistance when the economy is collapsing.
It is hard for a sacked mililant lo find ano-

ther job, hard for unionists to propose all
altemativ€ to save a factory when the new
rules of the game condemn tie whole exis-
ting edifice lo demolilion. Only an across-

the-board solution can work.
The General Union of Algerian Workers

(UCTA) is discrcdited and is working clo-
sely with Ghozali. The fundamentalists.
who on economic questions are ulu-a-libe-
rals, can play at populism while they are ir
opposition. But even if they can use a
social revolt for their own ends, they do not
intend to organize one, and their cunent
organizational state makes them in any
case incapable of such an initiative. If the

IMF continues to demand an end to price

support then we may be in for a hot
autumn. But if struggles are to have any
hope of success they nerd an adequate poli-
tical leadenhip. *

DESPITE the euphoria of
the world media, it is clear
that the electoral defeat of
the Likud and the victory of
the Labor Party in the
lsraeli general elections on
June 23, 1992 has not
produced any exceptional
change in the relation of
political forces in lsrael.
The only significant
novelty of these elections

is the fact that the Labor Party has succeeded in
vanquishing Likud after 15 years of opposition.

MARCELO MEIR - July 1, 1992

VEN if the Labor Party curently
holds a majority of seats in the
Knesset - with the left liberal
coalition Meretz. the Communist

Pany and the Arab Democratic List - its
leader, Yitzhak Rabin, has already said
that to constitute a coalition with the forces
of the left alone would represent a grave
erTor.

That is why he is trying to convince
political forces on the right - especially
Tsomet (Crossroads), Ied by the former
Israeli army chief Rafael Eitan and Maf-
dal, a religious nationalist party - as well
as the onhodox religious panies - to par-

ticipate in the new govemment.

The Israeli electors vot€d for Rabin
essentially with the aim of punishing
Likud. This party has govemed for the last

15 years with the support of the poor
layers of the population, on the basis of a
populist ideology. However, over the last

decade. and panicularly under the govem-
ments led by Shamir, the Likud has rever-
ted to its ofiginal ideology, stres-

sing above all els€ the need

to preserve a Greater
Israel in opposition
to the intercsts of

Jewish population, the inhabitants of tho
poor quarters and the unemployed -
unemployment now aifects lsEo of lhe
aclive population and 407, of the new
immigrants - have seen the Likud devote
most of its effo s in govemment to the
diplomatic and economic issues concer-
ning the occupied tenitories, abandoning
its natural electors. Faced with this, and
then with the emergence of debates inside
Likud on this question, it became obvious
that a significant pa of the electorate
were going lo transfer their votes to Yitz-
hak Rabin.

But it should be shessed that suppon for
Rabin does not mean support for his
party's programme. In the eyes of the
popular classes. the Laborites bear the hi!-
toric responsibility for the evils which
afflict them. In other words, the vote of
June 23 does not nanslate into programma-

tic suppon for the Labor Party, but rather
suppon for Rabin himself, for a leader who
is felt to possess enough charisma and

strength to "resolve the mosl bur-
ning problems"

The Labor Party
itself understff)d the

nature of this
clectoral sup-

rts campaign
on Rabin.
while deve-
loping a
hard line in
relation to
the Palesti-
nian intifadd

(uprising).
The Labor

Pany thus appea-

rcd to most people

as a second Likud.

bv the fact that the Labor
This strategy is confirmed 5

the Arabs even
if this means
comlng lnto
conflict with
Israel's US
backers. As
regards
social poli-
cy, rhe
Likud has
applied auste-

rity measures
which have be€n
rehforced with the
arrival of Jewish
immigrants ftom the ex-
Soviet Union. The Oriental
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Pany's left wing deputies were carefully
kept out of the way during the month
which preceded the ballot.

All this reinforces Rabin's policy, which
involves presenling himself first as the lea-
der of the majority of the pople, and only
then as the sundard bearer of [:bor's pro-
gramme and leader oi all the forces active
inside the party. This position automatical-
ly implies the necessity of forming a broad
coalition, where the left and rhe right can
counterbalance the strength of the centre,
that is Rabin and the deputies around him.

Even so. the elections left the left liberal
Meretz in a position to deliver an ultima-
tum to Rabin, by insisting that it was not
ready to take paft in a coalition with the
right. This has nol been the case: lhe lea-
ders of Meretz have been quick to conffm
their readiness to support a broad coalition,
even if the panies of the right participate.

Why this turn on the part of Meretz,
which has become the third electoral force
in lhe country and whose electors see it as

the representative of the peace movement?
Tte answer is simple. From an ideological,
programmatic and historic point of view
Mereu still adh€res to the forces of Zionist
national consensus. Mereu prioritizes the
intorests of the central state - among
which, the necessity of creating a broad
and stable govemment - before those of
the peace movement.

The leaders of Meretz hav€ justified
their willingness to participate in the same

Sovemment as the rightisl but se(ular Tso-
met by saying that the latter had received
the votes of an electorate which seeks a
response to the pressure and influence of
the orthodox parties. In this sense, Merctz
sees Rafael Eitan, the leader of Tsomet, as

a natural ally.
But this is only panially true: in fact, so

far as the fulure of the occupied territories
goes, Tsomet has the same positions as the
panies of the far right. The presence of
Tsornet in the govemment could mean the
indefinite postponement of essential deci-
sions conceming the future of these territo-
ries. ln olher words. Meretz is ready to
fundamentally review its principles to take
part in a coalition, even if this leaves a ftee
hand to the Labor Pany and Tsomet lo
decide the government's programme
conceming the peace negotiations.

Betrayal ot mandate

The policy of the Meretz leaders
amounts to an ourighl betrayal of is elec-
torate and $e mandate it has received from
them. lt is to be hoped that the rank-afld-
lile supponers of this coalition will even-
tually react, although rhis will not happen
at once given that Meretz' supponen will
al first entertain hopes of seeing Meretz
ministers in lhe govcmment changing the
relarion of forces inside the latter.

No respite for Palestinians
OUTSIDE lsrael, Labor's surprise succ€ss in the June 23 elec-

tions to lhe l3lh Knesset was vvidely perceived as a vole for
peace or even lhe "|efl". The generalized apathy and reduced tur-

nout whlch chatacterized these elections are hardly leatutes
which usually accompany upsurges o, pacitism or lelt wlng victo-
ries, but ot course Yilzhak Rabin's triumph represented nelther ol

these things..

lt is true that lhe primary elections held to select Labor's lea-
der and parllamentary candidates belore the elections r6vealed a
su,ing to lhe party's dovelsh rying, srith higi placings for those,

such as the young M.K. Avram Burg, whose polttics do not vastly
ditfer lrom those ol the lett Zionist Meretz coalltlon.

Nonolheless, Labor's electlon propaganda during th€ campaign
stressed Rabin's authoritarianreputalion, summ6d up in hls
boasts o, having deported more Palestinians ln his perlod as

minisler ot delence than his Likud successors. Labor's television
propaganda attacked the Likud's record on "securlty", employhg
such slogans as "Get Gaza out ofTel Aviv" (!he pa.ly supported

the two we€k closure ol the Gaza Slrip entorced by lhe Likud
government as the reponse to lhe killing ot a 15 year old glrl by a
Gaza resldent on May 25). Election campaigning cenlred around

Rabin or military llgures like Avigdor Kahalani, who claimed to be
turther to the rlghl than the Likud, and Amir Drori, lmpllcated ln

the Sab.a and Chatila massacres ot Palesttnians during the Leba.
non wat. Sscret services chiet and to urer Yoss€f Ginossar was
responsible for party propaganda directed at Soviet Jews (whlch

was undoubtedly very successful - in coltrast to prediclions that
the Soviet newcomers would vote massively tor Likud and the

right, the maiority voted lot,Labrr or Ueretz).

At th6 ldeological level, Labor completely abandoned ev6n th€
vague and hypocritical reterences to sociatism employed in the
past, and there vyas no mention in ils campalgn of the flagship
elite institutlons ol Labour Zionism destitiitil by the Orlental

masses, like lhe kibbutzim or the Histradut "trade union federa-
tion".

Labor's election proposals advocated the continued lsraell
relenlion of 40oA ot the occupied ter.ilories, combined wllh a free-

ze on "politlcal" settlements and a commitment to expandlng
others. Even this is now being revised in the context o, attempts

to bring the rlghtisl Tsomel into a new coalition - on June 30
policy guidellnes drawn up by Babin and h,s aides for the next

governmenl dropped lhe call tor a one year settlement treoze and
promised to "reintorce settlemenl alo*g the conlrontatlon llnes",
Je.usalem, the Jordan Valley and the Golan Heights. The policy

guidellnes made no mention whatsoever ot autonomy tor the
Pal€stinlans or lhe acceptance of Unlted Nations resolulion6 as

the basls tor a negotiated peace - B.G. *

Finatly, these elections have confirmed
the changing consciousness of the Israeli
people on an imponant point: the future of
tlrc occupied territories. This was reflected
in th€ debacle of thc far right Tehiya
(Rebirth) pany. This organization did nor
cross the electoral threshold which would
allow it to have a deputy in $e Kneqsel
in the preceding parliament, it had three of
them.

This shows the electorate's growing
maturity in the face of rhe positions of the
extremists, who advocate giving priority to
Jewish settlements in the occupied territo-
ries and mas\ive repressron of $e Palesti-

nian population.
The Israeli electorate has shown that it is

no longer disposed to believc that these
sertlements are the magic solution to all
lhe problems of Israeli society. This
constitutes a change, small and certainly
ambiguous, but nonetheless real, in the
consciousness of the electorate.

It is to be hoped that, with the creation of
lhe ne\l govemmental coalition, an rmpor'
tanl political phase will open up in lsrael.
Both the far right and the miliranrs of the
peace movement will be forced to review
their strategies as well as their attrtudes
towards their respective leaderships. *
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EX-YUGOSLAVIA

SARAJEVO, the capital of Bosnia-Herzegovina, remains
besieged, while the leaders ol the world's seven most
powerful imperialist countries, meeting at the G'7 summit
in Munich, have warned of a possible military intervention
in the ex-Yugoslav republic under United Nations colours.
ln the Iollowing interview Catherine Samary gives her
assessment of the current situation and potential luture
developments. The interview first appeared in the July 2
edition ol the French revolutionary Marxist newspaper,
Rouge.

I Do the opposition demonstlations in
Belgrade ard lhe sludents' strike mark
a lurning point in lhe situation?

The recent demonstrations are very
important, but they also show the political

fragility of this opposition. Mosl of the lat-

ter has not, for example, disassociated itself

ftom the policy of Milosevic in the Alba-
nian majority region of Kosovo, or from
the project to reunite all the Serbs in the

same state. The opposition rather criticizes

Milosevic for losing the wa.rs which he has

led. It has no social and economic pro-
gramme. A good part of this opposition
takes as its model the old monarchist
Yugoslavia, dominated by the Serbs in the

inter war periods. This does not cut that

much ice in the Se$ia of today.

That said, the impossibility ol going
backwards and the consciousness of the

disastrous character of the Great Serb pro-
ject has affected a part of dtis opposition rn

a progressive way. Among the youth in
particular, among the students and the
deserters, one sees a profound rejection of
the war. which goes beyond political divi-
sions.

Today, in the universities, it is not the
nationalist climate which dominates. but
rather opposition to a policy which isolates

the SeOs from the other communities with
which they hav€ to live, and from wo d

opinion.
Even lhe cunent led by Vuk Vraskovic

(he Movement for Serb Renewal), the big-
gest opposition group, has gone through a

significant e\olulion. Recently. Vraskovic

explicitly said that he was favourable to
immediate dialogue with all the minorities

on Sefuian territory, that is with the Hunga-
rians of Voivodina and the Albanians of
Kosovo. The Serb democratic opposition
has also presented soveral federalist pro-
jects, which challenge the anti-Albanian
apartheid established for several months

now in Kosovo.
This question should be linked to the

other aspect of Vraskovic's discourse,
which evokes the riluarion of the Serbs in

the non-Serb republics. He demands for
them the same dghts which he proposes to
accord ro rhe minorities of Serbia. This
marks the recognition, at the same time, of
an ethnic plurality in Serbia and the sove-

rcignty of the other states inside which the

Serbs live.
There could be a govemmental change in

Scrbia. But there will be no progressive

outcome if the reactionary nationalist
regimes are not challenged in all the repu-

blics. in Serbia first but also in Crcatia. In
Serbia, the existence of an opposition
demonst.ating in th€ streets could favour
the beginning of an affirmation of a pro-
gramme which breaks with the old nationa-

list policy. *

OW should we assess whal
is currently going on in
Sa.aievo?

Obviously we should welco-
me anything which allows humanitarian aid

to anive. But the causes of the war and the

massacres are still ther€: the assimilation of
the right of self-determination of peoples to
rhe project of"ethnically pure srates. This

implies the carving up of Bosda-HeEego-
vina b€tween Serb and Croat nationalists,
which will inevitably lead to the se of
Muslim fundamentalism.

For several centuries there has been a cli-
mate of tolerance between all the rcligious
and ethnic communities in Sarajevo.
Today, Se$s, Croats and Muslims are wor-
king closely together in a pacifist resistance

which is completely obscured by the image
of "interethnic" massacres. The Bosnian
territorial defence, in which the throe
peoples are also involved, is very much
more numerous lhan lhe nalionalisl parami-

litary groups.

The Serb regime and the Yugoslav army
have formally withdrawn from the conflict
by repatriating those officers and soldiers
who are not originally irom Bosnia. But
most officers are Bosnian and they have

kept their army equipment. They prcvide a
powerful logistic support to the Se$ para-

military groups, which are dominated by
criminals and far dght fanatics.

If the equipment was given to the Bos-
nian authorities and if the Serb regime and

the Yugoslav army disowned the paramili-
taries, the latter would be politically and
militarily overcome by the Bosnian defen-

ce.

Herzegovina is dominated by a Croat
paramilitary structure, whose political pro-
ject is nol lhe maintenance ol a multiethnic
Bos[ia but an "ethnically pure" greater

Croatia. In the background, Croatia is pur-

suing this prqect.
Only pure blooded Croats have citizen-

ship. This means that Croats from Australia

can participate in the elections in August,
whereas citizens of Croatia. who werE bom

and work there, will not have the right to
vote.

! What is lhe goal of the Serbian
dictator Milosevic and how ls he going
to respond lo international pressures?

Milosevic is a pragmatist, capable of
brusque tums. His sole concem is to keep

power. He was defeated in his initial pro-
ject of recentralizing all the republics
around Serbia.

He is in the process of being defeated

today in his desire to reassemble all the

Serbs in a greater Serbia.

He has more or less formally abandoned

rhe project by crearing a mini-Yugoslavia
which federates Serbia and Montenegro.
Faced with world disappoval, he has had

to disassociate himself, at Ieast verbally,
from his Serbian nationalist allies in the

non-Serb terdto es.

The Gr€at Serb nationalist groups are

only one part of thc Serbian communities.
Milos€vic has an interest in disassociating
himself from their extremism in Bosnia-
Herzegovina, for the economic boycott
creates very live tensions in Sgrbia and

could weaken his regime.
Beyond this, he wants intemational reco-

grdtion and to benefit ftom the continuity
of the old Yugoslavia in the intemational
institutions. But this "low profile" comes

up against the pressurer of his own opposi-

tion, which boycotted the elections.
Maybe he would still have won them,

even with the panicipation of the opposi-

tion. This would be the contradictory effect
of the blockade, a Foblem which is widely
debated there.

Many Serbs see this blockade as unilate-
ral afld unjust, and some could be tempted

lo make a bloc with the regime. But the big
problem resides in the incapacity of the

opposition to present an altemative pro-
gramme to that of Milosevic. 7
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MOLDOVA

Yeltsin and the
$enerals
"MOLDOVA must give up its unreatistic views. I do not
understand why Moldova wants at any price to be a
unitary state". Thus the Russian loreign minister Andrei
Kozyrev in an interview in the French daily Le Monde
(June 7-8, 1992), commenting on the bloody clashes
betvyeen Moldovan troops and lorces fighting to establish
a breakaway "Slav" state in the Eastern region ol
Moldova.

Kozyrev's support lor redrawing Moldova's borders are
one among many recent expressions of belllgerent intent
by Russlan leaders such as St. Petersburg's Anatolii
Sobchak and vice president Alexander Rutskoi, who
raged on June 20 that "everyone musl keep in mind that
Russia will not tolerate such treatment of Russlan-speaking
people any longer".

Such remarks highlight the death ol the hopes summed
up by Moldovan president Mircea Snegur after the lailure of
lhe August 1991 coup by hardline conservatives that the
new Russian leaders under Boris Yeltsin would "know how
to put relations among peoples on a new basis,
unequivocally ruling out intrusions into the aflairs of other
peoples".

COLIN MEADE - July 2, 1992

I

OLDOVA, which assumed
independence on August 27,
1991, just after the coup, is
the successor to the Molda-

viar Soviet Socialist Republic, which was
formed after the annexation of the Roma-
nian province of Bessarabia under the
term\ of tie Hitler-Stalin Pact of 1940 -
Bessarabia having become pafl of Roma-
nia at the end of lhe First World War.

Under Soviet rule many Russians settled
in Moldavia, mainly as industrial workers
in the Easl of the republic. part of a plan-
ned policy of assening Moscow's control
over non-Russian republics. CurreDtly
around rwo thirds of the republic's popula-
tion of four and a half million people is
Moldovan - ethnically and linguistically
Romanian - with l47o Ukrainian and
llTo Russians, [n the disputed Transdnies-
ter region, meanwhile, there are arcund
407o Moldovans.28To Ukrainians and 257"
Russians.

As elsewhere in the Soviet Union. th€
coming of perestoika and glasnosr saw a

revival of Moldovan nationalist demands,
wilh a countervailrng centralist mobiliza-
tion of secriols of the Russian-speaking
population and also the 150,000 Turkish

speaking Gagauz minority. As elsewhere
many non-Moldovans living in the cties,
especially in the capital Chisinau tKishi-
nev), were prepared ro back rhe indepen-
dence movement. Thus six of 12 Gagauz
deputies voted for the l99l independence
declaration. as did a subslantial number of
Ukrainians ald Russials.

Trusting in the EC, the UN, but above all
in Yeltsin, the Moldovan leadership has
made effo s to accommodale the Repu-
blic's non-Moldovan population: amid
protests both from the radical narionalist
Moldovan People's Front and the Russian

Interfront, a 1989 language law envisaged
the retenlion of Russian "alongside Roma-
nian for lhe transaction of official busi-
ness between nationalities; all residents
have been offered citizenship. while Sne-
gur has repeatedly ruled out reunification
with Romania - one of the main bugbean
for the Russians (although, again, the
People's Front is in favour of reunrfica-
tion).

However the pro-centralist forces of the
"Dniester Republic (DR)", proclaimed in
September 1990 and the "Republic of
Gagauzia" have shown no inclination to

conciliation. engaging in a continuous
armed campaign to consolidate their hold
on the region. These effons were stepped
up after the August t99l coup. At first the
Moldovan leadership advised no armed
resistance by Moldovans in the DR region,
no doubr hoping rhar the Russian aulhori-
lies would help them regain control.
However as it has become increasingly
clear that the Russian authorities, despite
repeated negotiations and agrcements, are
neither able nor apparently willing to put a
slop lo the aggession. Moldovan authori-
ties have begun to develop their own
armed forces, and may have accepted
Romanian aid to this end.

Army involvement alleged
A crucial and revealing part in these

events has been played by the (former)
Soviet l4th amy, based in Tiraspol in the
cenffe of the DR. Troops from this army
were widely reponed lo have been invol-
ved in the most recent fighting on lhe DR
side, and of having supplied the DR forces
with weapons. Army and Russian political
authorities. meanwhile, while occasionally
expressing dismay at such insubordination,
have done little to stop it and much to
make it possible. On December 13, 1991,
the l4th army s chief General Cennadii
Yakovlev accepted a post as head of the
DR's security forces, to which the head of
tie CIS' armed lorces Shaposhnikov mild-
Iy replied that "the armed forces must not
get involved in conflicts wilhin or among
republics".

The following month, as Ukraine took
charge of the surounding military districr,
lhe l4th anny was placed under direct CIS
conEol, under the superyision of a ce ain
General Gromov, a close associate of for-
mer Soviet Intedor Minister Boris Pugo,
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who committed suicide after the failed
coup in which he play€d a central role. On
Apdl I Moscow's control over this force,
which opemted on Moldovan territory, was

reaffirmed, and, despite a promise from
Yeltsin on May 28 to wirhdraw it. ir remai-
ned in place.

While Yeltsin has taken his distanca
from the exteme mtionalist statements of
his deputy, Rutlkoi, in effect he has assis-
ted in th€ pursuit of the same program-
me.Yeltsin likes to pr€s€nt forces such as

th€ l4th arrny as having a "peace-keeping"
role lather than punuing Russian imperial
goals. but he has been hrm in his determi-
flation to ensure that Russia retains the
backbone of the form€r Red Army and
himself stated after the coup that he was
prepared to consid€r border revisions.
Thus his occasional "distanc€" from the
amy/nationalist camp do€s not stop the
latter from doing what it warts.

What it wants was explained by one of
Yeltsin's allies among the army brass,
Geleral Dmit.i Volkogonov; out of the
current army of four million a more
streamlined force of 1.5 million will be

created, its goal being to concentrate on
defending Russia's borders and domestrc
order (lnternational Herald Tribune, ltne
22, 1992), while a military leader of the
DR, Vladimir Ryliakov, saw the aim of the
current actions as being the "preservation

of a single army and a single economic
space across the tenitory of the Soviet
Union".

Pretext tor intervention
lndeed a Moscow dominated enclave in

Transdniester would provide succour for
attempts to create "independent" areas
based on the Russian population in neigh-
bouring Ukraine, in their tum providing
pretexts for direct intervention '1o protect

Russian lives" by Russian forces.
This has always been the plan of the

Great Russian chauvinist cunents, Ied by
the likes of Viktor Alksnis or Aleksandr
Nevzorov, who have been regular visitors
to the DR. On one occasion a number of
offrcers of the former USSR MVD Special
Purpose Police Detachment (OMON),
wanted for crimes by the l-atvian govem-
ment. arrived in the DR (two were captu-
red by Moldovan police and handed over
to Latvia. prompting protests by pro-impe-
rial groups in Moscow and elsewhere).

The increasing assertiveness of Great
Russian chauvinisr forces borh in the non-
Russian republics and at the centre, where
a pal-Russian mood seems almost univer-
sal amongst new and old political elites.
rheds some rero\pectrve light on the faci-
lity with which the "democrats" gained
power after lhe August coup attempt. The
cofltinuing influence of a figure such as

General Gromov says it all; the army brass

"A market poses
cruel conditions"

WE publish below the
second part ol our intervlew
with Nikolai Belanovskii,
vice president of the Union
ol Auto and Agricultural
Machlne Workers of Belarus
(the flrst part appeared in ,Y
232 ol July 6, 1992). The
inlerview was given to
David Mandel on May 23,
1992 ln the course of a visit
to Canada.

lD lhe coalmlners' strlke
have anythlng to do wlth
lhe Byelorusslan
movernenl?l

I don't really think so. [nci-
dentally, our union supponed the miners
We were the only large union to do so

openly and to condemn Corbachev's beha.
viour. But the miners' situation was more
complicated than ours. All the media were

reponing on the "excessive" demands of
fie miners. blaning them for stopping pro-

duction at other factodes and waming of a
heating fuel shonage. This was a psycholo-
gical campaigr to get people to oppose the
miners. At the plenary session of our
union's central council, we evaluaEd what
was happening as an attempt by the
govemment lo smash lhe labour movement.

We didn't pass judgement on the miners'
demands, but we put all the blame on the
govemrnent for refusing to negotiate.

Our central council voted to give tie sni"
king miners 10,000 roubles, which we sent

to Donetsk. But none of the major papers

or electronic media reported this, only our
own union press and some republican
papen. I personally gave the resolution to
the Byelorussian conespondent of lral
but they didn't publish it, which shows
how far it can be considered a real union
paper. The official union confederation, the
VKP.I simply betrayed rhe labour move-
menl at that time: if the miners had been
crushed no union would have been able to
rais€ itsell up after that.

I Whal were you doing when the
uvorkers bogan to move on April 4?

I was at the other end of towl when I got

a call from a person I had worked wirh ear-
Iier in our factory: "Nikolai, the factory is
moving, and we don'l know what to do.
Therc's no one here. When I arrived. rhey

were within 500 metres of Government
House. I mlkod with workers I knew and
asked what their demands were. I asked
them to ensure order ard to watch oul ior
provocations. There were special forces
police waitrng on the square. The govem-
ment was in session.

We organized a gmup to stop the column
when it reached the square. But instead of
stopping, people began ro move towards
Govemment House. [t was a very dange-

rous moment. I managed to climb up on a

l. An csscnrially .conomic srike by a pan of fie
coalmincB ar rhe ean of March bccamc irEreasin'
Bly poliricized a! rhe srrike e,(panded- h eas nor
undl May rh all the mine6 rcfumed Io work. On
rhc minc6' d Byelorlssian srrikes, see chaprer
s€len of Dalid Mardel's P"restoika and the Soiet
l,/atur. Black Ro* Press. Montral 1991.
2. The ceotlal tra& unio paFr, th. ld8esl circula
rion daily if, lhc fomer Sovid Union, wilh upweds

3. The AU-Unron Confed.rarion of Trad. Unions.
rh. c.nlral lrad..union fedcrarion, rh. tormer Al,
Union C€ntnl Council of Tmd. Unions.

decided thal. faced with actual and poten-

tial mass resistance to the coup, they must

and could work with Yellsin. Sobchat and

the rest to pursue their plans - and the
"democrats" acepted the deal.

This means that, while in August it loo-
ked as if the non-Russian republics had
achieved independence with the supporl of
the Russian leadership, in fact the latter
have not accepted the existence of inde-
pendenl statesi on lhe con[ary. they reser'
ve the right and are paving the way for
intervention and are ready to use all forms

of economic and military pressure lo ensu-

re continugd dominance from Moscow. In

the Moldovan case this might involve a

division of this republic between Ukraine
and Romania - an idea already floated by
Romanian leaders.

An especially worrying development has

been the offer of land in rhe DR to Cos-
sacks (oined by all manner of adventurers

and freebooten) in retum for their involve-
ment in fighting "to defend the Slavs".
This suggests the possibility of an attempt
to drive out the Moldovan population to
make way for Slav settlers.

The shadow of Yugoslavia is spreading
across the territory of the former Soviet
Union.* 9
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lanp post and shout for them to stop. I yel-
led that it was a pmvocation and that they
would desEoy the cause they had come for.
Luckily there were some of our foundry
workers that knew me, and they stopped,
also halting the crowd behind them some

20 metres from Government House. Thc
police would never have allowed its seizu-
re.

There were about 5,000 people in all in
the square. A spontaneous meeting began.

Parliamentary d€puties from the opposirion
People's Front came out. The workers'
demands were purely economic, but these
p€ople, along with people from the Wor-
kers' Union, wanted to exclude any leaders

from the official uflions, saying that they
were phoney, and the like. They wanred to
let only their own people get to the micro-
phone. I was on the tribune all the lime but
I avoided a confrontation wilh them. I
merely asked lhe workers lo send up lheir
own people. The speakers from the
People's Front and the Union of Workers
made the mistake of telling the workers
that their demands were wrong, that they
wouldn't achieve anything, thal th€y had to
change the political system. What they
were saying might make sense, but you
have to take into account where people are.

And the crowd grew wary at once. They
were beilg insulted, told thar theirs were
"sausage demands". [t ended with the
crowd electing delegates who went to hand
the govemment rhe demands after which
people went home.

I How did the govemmenl reacl?
That evening, the negotiations between

the govemment and unions, that had begun

before the strike, resumed. Earlier that day,
the authorities had convened all the direc-
tors in the ciry and all fte union presidenrs

and discussed and discussed, but nothing
was decided- I asked to speak and deman-

ded an immediate decision from the
government. I wamed that if they didn't
infom the people of measures adopted on
wages and social guarantees, they would
come out to the square again. And that s

what happened. When they finally publi-
shed a decision, the strike wave had already
spread to the smaller cities and isolated
plants.

When I spoke to the crowd on the founh,
I lold Lhe workers ro tale the stike serious-
ly ald avoid provocations. I told them rhey
should enrust the leadeffhip of the move-
ment to their union committees, and if
those committees refused or were unable to
lead them, then to elect sfiike committees. I
advised the workers to maintain order and
guard their plants. The workers began to
elect strike committees. It was all quite
spontaneous, including the formation of the
city slrike commi[ee. The lack ofexperien-

I O "";ff '[',:f ,Xl"liliil,i'Joii';* -**,,

again came to th€ square, but in a rather
morc organized manner, groups of workers
from different factories. Throughout the
republic, the movement was quite peaceful,
excepl for Orsha, where the wo*en bloc-
ked fie railway line. The factory adminis-
trations adopted a neutral position, and
there were no open persecutions, though, as

usual, there wero threats that people would
lose pay for being absent.

The city strike committee included
people from among the leaders of the
People's Fronl, and I consider that lhe)
needlessly heated up the situation. For
example, our Avlozavod struck on $e fiIst
day. April 3, and then didn't come out aly
more. The administralion there had raised
wages and introduced compensation for the
price rises in lie canteens. Mosl workers
were satisfred with ftat, which shows thal
their demands were really economic. But
these Popular Front people drove up to th€

factory and shouted: "Strikebreak€n!" and
the like. They were demanding that the
pany comminees be pul oul of the enteF
prises, that the govemmonl and parliamenl
resign, that the parliament hold a special
session. Many workers didn't accept this
politicization al the level of the city strike
comrnittee.

After that, fiere was a pause for negotia-
tions, but they broke down. On the tenth,
tiere was a big demonstralion on the squa-
re with about 50.000 people. But really.
how could the government resign? And
since the enterprisc administrations were
meeting the economic demands, the strike
committee was forced to suspend the strike.
But it was resumed on the 24th when the
strike committee announced that the
govemment was dragging out the talks, that
it would not agree to an early sp€cial ses-

sion of (he parliament not to cvict the party
committees from fte factories. But only fte
Tractor Factory and one other plant came
out lhal day. The rest senr only representa-

tives to fie square. And the meering deci-
ded they would not come any more.

But on the moming of the 25th, people
gathered in lhe yard of the Tnctor Factory
and a mass meeting took placei il was the
anniversary of the Chernobyl accident.
When I anived the worken weren't liste-
ning to anyone, not to lhe administration
nor to the union committees, insisting on
going lo the square again. When t spoke, I
rold them that they couldn't act like rhat.
thal they had to trust the people they had
elected. But since the govemment had refu-
sed to male the day a day of mouming, it
was decidod to go to the square. I proposed

that we go in an organized manner, to first
relum lo the shops. organize fie columns.
prepare black armbands, slogans.

Al the same time, Bukhovstov, our
union's president, had gone to Gomel',
where a mass meeting was organized on
the union's initiative. In Minsk. more than

50,000 people marched. The columns
included the unions, strike commiltees, fac-
tory administrations.The People's Front
jorned in with its bannen. The demonstra-
tion had the colouring of a protest against
the consequences of Chemobyl, and this
time it was organized. The demonstraton
were mainly from the Tractor Factory, the
others sending only small groups. Avloza-
vod. our other large plant in Minsk. didn't
go. The Tractor Factory is more militant.
The divisions among the strike committees
could already be feh. The city strike com-
minee insisted on political demands, to
which not all of lhe enterprise strike com-
mittees could agree and so decided to send

only some groups of representatives to fie
demonstmtion.

I HoYY dld lhe movement end?
On April 24 and 25 the workers in the

town of Orsha shut down the railroad line.
This movement was led by a cenain Razu-

mov from the Tool Factory. He was very
radical and spoke about the need to ch8lge
the govemment and political system. This
winter their regional trade union council
joined our Association of Indusrial Unions
and he is now saying we should not have

strikes since they lead to instability and
only make things worse.

How did it end? Well, the government
refused to carry out the political demands:
meanwhile economic demands were being
met in the plarts; people stopped coming
oul. lhough many unions and strike com-
mittees did express no confidence in their
admioistrations. The only ones to kick out
lheir pan) comminee were the Motor Fac-
tory. The positions of the city srike com-
mittee didn'l correspond lo how the wor-
kers were thinking. That is $e main rcason
why the strike committee failed to win
majorities for its political demands, such
as evicting the party committees. k's true
that in the heat of the events many workers
did vote for these demands, but afterwards
this suppon disappearEd.

I think that a fundamental error of the
leaders in the stdk€ committee, which may
have been due to People's Front influence,
was their desire to keep members of the
union committees and Communists out of
lhe strike committees. But these were pre-

cisely lhe people wilh experience in organr-
zation and collective working. Things
might have been differ€nt if at that time the
Peopl€'s Fronl and Workers'Union hadn't
put forwad such radical political demands

and especially if they hadn't tried to keep

the unions away. In fact, they wanted to
destroy the existing union structues. But
one can't say that everything in those
unions was bad and that they enioyed no
support among the workers.

I Besldes the economlc gains, what
would you say was the mosl positive
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consequenc€ ol lhe strikes?
The experience pushed consciousn€ss

forward and allowed the emergence of new
potential leaders. Many of the people in the

st ke committ€es were people with loud

voices who came and went. But there were

also sober people. I should also mention
that the strike committees often also inclu-
ded representatives of the union commit-
tees and many sffike committees, especially

in the Minsk area, were in fact led by the

presidens of factory commiuees.
At the Ball Bearing Factory, the mem-

bers of the strike commitlees were elected

as the new trade union committee. We'rc

union committees angry.

I Many ol the union leaders who came
here with you lrom lhe lormer Soviet
Union seem to have nothing but scorn
or even halred lol lhe new workel
organizations that have appe6red in
the lactories. They s8y they are power
hungry, not serious and inlringe on
union iurisdictions.

My attitude to these organizations rs

positive. Their emergence is healthy and
force' the union committeer to be on thcir
toes. Much of their criticism of the union
committees is well-founded. But they often
criticize in a way that fails to win worker

! What about the Republlcan strike
commiltee?

The Minsk committoe doubles as the
Republican committee, bul we've hardly
head anything from it in half a year and it
is the same in other towns. [n Minsk we

tried to find a common language with the

strike commi$ee bul then representatives of
the Intemational Committee of Free Trade

Unions came to Minsk. They met us and

the strike committee. The stdke committee
was trying to establish new trade unions

and they rold the ICFIU not to lrust us.

that all our reforms had been merely cos-

working closely with them, teaching
them the ropes. It's a pleasure to
work with these new people, since

our views coincide. You see, after
we creatcd our new republican
council, there was a gap between
the republican structure and the
plant committees. We wanted to
pose things in a radical way and to

speed up the changes but we had to

deal with the existing plant commit-

tees, who often don't unde.stand our
approach and try to smooth over
problems with the administration.
But things arc changing. In several

factories, there are already people

who doo't share the old outlook.
The worke$ have confidence in
th€m and we can work with them

easily.
But it's a complcx issue. For

example, at the Tractu Factory, the
plant committee got mad because

lhe shop committee was inviting us

directly and not going tlrough them.

You see, on the one hand, our
constitution affim€d the priority of
the primary organizations, but, on

fte other, there is an urgent need to

change things. We can't just walk
into the plants and order lhe com-
mittees around. But we do say openly - I
say this at all union con{erences - that it
makes no sense for there to be both union
and strike committees in the factories. In
my view. the strile commitlees have only
one task: to win the confidence of the

majority of the work collective and to come
to power in the union committees, lo
reform them. If therc are two organs, they

split and weaken the workers.

It happens at conferences that the strike

committees express their lack of confiden-

ce in the union committee and administra-

tion and all sorts of fights break oul. I say

that lhe union committees should be in
charge, and if the strike committees feel
they are not up to the job, they should force

new elections and run. But I can't work
openly with a strike committee to help il
ove hrow an existing union committee.
However, we do invite their representatives

to our plenums, something that makes the

t

metic. They followed a two-faced,
disloyal policy, especially after wc

had done a lot to help them. So we
took our distance from them.

As I said, I support $e existence

of any worker organizations. But the

Republican strile committee hadn't
yet even got on its feet, when it
already called a press conference lo
announce the creatioo of free rade
unions. This caused some of our
members to leave lhem. Il is really a

crude porver struggle by leaders of
an organization that has not even
got near power.

suppon, For example, they say: The union

committee doesn't defend you; manage-

mont eams more than youl they are always
going abroad.

So tle director merely explains: Do you

want us to be totally out of step with lhe
market situation? And he justifies each trip.
After the strike many factory committees

adopted a position of criticism and rejec-

tion of everything that repelled workers. In
many plants the committees have already

fallen apart.

The same is tlue of the Workers' Union.

They were politicized people, and at the

time of the strikes, there might have been

an opening to form a strong workers' pany.

But they too adopted a stance of criticizing
everything, including the unions, which

they merely waated to desfoy, Sure, many

factory committees are conciliationist and

bad, but words aren't enough,

I What aboul the wolkers'
Unlon?

It doesnl really exist any more. It
has become the Confederation of
Labour, which is very fragile. [t
allows dual membership in the old
and new unions, which, in my view,
is not normal. They reject the idea

of strikes and have taten up exclusi-
vely the idea of privatization,
demanding that the worken get pro-
peny in some form or orher. Tha('s

their only activity. Naturally, the
govemment likes their position on
strikes. The Byelorussian president

spent two hours discussing with them
though they represent only 600 people,
while we are several million. Afler the talks

he poinled out that the Confederation had a

different approach to the old unions. I
know what he means; they don't give the
govemmenl any trouble,

But there are also lhe small free trade
unions promoted by the Minsk stike com-
mittee. They are closer to us and to the
industrial workers. At Avtozavod, the fac-

toD committee refused to hold new elec-

tions, and the strike committee formed a

free rade union with about 150 members.

,

I Does your union supPorl the
struggle ol lhe so-called "budget"
emPloyees, medical personnel,
teachers and so on, who 8re striking
lor wages and lncleased slate
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we demanded that the govemment review
the subsistence minimum for the entire
population, though the minimum for our
bralch is well above that. The budget wor-
kers movement is ]€d by the official trade
unions, which have been undergoing a

renewal.

I What is the polllical weight ol the
People's Front?

It has a presence in the republic. bul ir
isn't a mass movement. And that, in large
pan is due lo its too radical posilions -extremisl positions on the national ques-

tion. extreme attitudes towards the iormer
Communists, whom they see as criminals,
not distinguishing ordinary members from
those in power. We have quite a large num-
ber of ethnic minorities in the Republic and
the People's Front's anitude pushed them
away from it.

I Dld Gorbachev's referendum on the
preservation ol lhe Sovlel Union really
retlecl public opinion?a

At the time, yes. The question asked was

whether to presewe the union in renewed
form. Th€ People's Front called for a "no"
vote. Even today, a majority feels that
sovereignty is stupid. Those of us who arc
more polilicized. who are closer lo the poli-
tical and economic processes in the repu-
blic and who sa* more clearly rhe charac-
ter of relations in the union, might not think
so, bur ordinary people see that they used
to be able to travel. to take vacations
without any problems anywhere in lhis vasl

land, and now things only get worse, while
the television shows people killing one
another.

! But do you leel there should be
some sort ol political structure above
the republic?

No, I don't. I don't see at presenr the
kind of attitudes upon which it would be
possible to set up a structure that would
reflect the interests ofall rhe republics.

I Are you relering to the Russian
leaders?

To a large degree they forced the process

of sovereignty, since the representatives of
the other republics couldn't obtain a just
solution to their problems. They harmed
themselves and others by trying to resolve

things ftom posilions o[ force. The relult i\
lhat conflicls don'l Bet resolved. there iq
squabbling over division of the army and
so on. They put economic pressure on other
republics by limiting exports to them, so
the othe$ rcacted in kind. They exploit the
fact that they possess the greater pan of rhe
raw materials. They took a lot of steps that
undermined mutual confidence. They did
everything without consulting others. Some

of this was intoxication with power. You
remember how Yeltsin behaved towards

Gorbachev at the Russian congress after the
coup? Gorbachev was speaking to the
congress about the party's responsibility in
the coup, its lack of vigilance and so on,
when Yeltsin walks over to him and hands
him a documenl ready for him to sign sus-
pending the party. A lot of people didn't
like that and I was one of them.

! You menlioned that the new trade
unions in lhe Conrederatlon ol Labour
are concerned excluslvely about the
issue ol properly. Bul we've talked
about your unlon wllhoul mentloning
lhal quesllon at all. SurBly the way that
is resolved ls golng to be declslve lor
you.

That's a very complex issue. Parliament
has yel lo adopl a law on privatization,
There is a law now on private propeny of
land, but the peasants aren't exactly
rushrng to make use of il. There are. howe-
ver, collective fams that aI€ transforming
lhemselves into genuine cooperatives
rvhere each pnon has a sharc of $e pro-
peny, the land is worked in common and at

the end of the y€ar the profits arc divided
up. If a person decides to leave, he receives

either his pan of dE land or monetary com-
pensation.

In the factories, on the olher halld. the
administration is rying to force the process

and to completely remove the enterprises
from state conuol. For example, some have

become leased enterprises. But, in practice,
the old managerial suuctures remain intacl;
it s the director who unilaterally decides
what to do with profits. In our general col-
lective agre€m€nt with fte govemment, as

well as in the eoterprise agreements, our
union has insisted that all decisions on
changing the form of propeny of the enter-
prise must have the ageement of the work
collective. That's the most basic issue. And
we havc intcrvened to stop the machina-
tions of the administ-ation in this area.

Our second posirion is that, in face of the
chaos rhat reigns in the area of privatiza
tion, the state must adopt laws to regulate
it. One possibility is the allocation to each
iniabitant of a share in the national proper-

ty. lrr some enterprises the workers are
saying: "ll's all ours, you should give it to
us". ln reality it was the whole nation who
built the factories. The part that was builr
from pmfiB is a different question - that
part, one could argue, does b€long to the
work collective. But what of the pensioners

who put fifty years of work into the enrer-
prise?

lssue ol proporly and when you dld
OlOn't see'm tb taw a claar po6[lon ori
lr.

We're lrying to understand this issue,
There are many hidden shoals here. The
tondency in the republic now is towalds
leasing anangements and the creation of
joint-stock companies from the slale enler-
prises. We are trying to analyze lhe conse-
quences of each vadanl.

I ln Canada a maior reasor the labour
movement loughl agalnst the Free
Trade Agreement wllh the Unlled
Slates was thal ll sflectlvely depdved
the stale o, power lo conducl an
economlc policy. This ls psrl ol the
general tendency lo "de-.egulate", to
glve buslness a complololy trce hand.
ls lhere any understanding in your
movement that thB struggle for the
"compl€le sulonomy of the
enterprisB" and lor prlvallzatlon can
be a lrap lor workers?

We see the tendency for the govemment
ro pull out of the economy, They say:
we've given you full autonomy, so your
fate depends on what you yourselves can
eam. Bul we wanl the govemment to rrsol-
ve the probl€ms of exchange bet\reen
enterprises in the different republics,
because that is threatening production.

As far aJ lhe free market is concemed,
I'll lell you in all seriousness that in our
union we understand thal this race to the
market that we see in the govemment as

well as in other structures will only bring
harm to the workers and to sociery. A mar-
ket poses cruelconditions. We a.re aware of
what has happened in East Ge.many and
Poland. They are striking examples of what
not to do. The Polish reform was a tenible
mistake. They opened their borders and
flooded their market with imports, thus, in
practice, exporting jobs to other countries
and depriving their own workers of the
possibility to work and eam lhe money to
buy those goods. Production there has
declined by over 207o.

Reconstruction requires huge invest-
ments. Our enterprises are now nearing the
edge. During the first half of this year, the
govemment still supponed them. But now
there is a shortage of money - the workers
can't even g€t paid. Before coming here,
\^e \al down and analyzed the economic
situation, the sEle of relations between the
repubLcr. the issue of conversron of milita-

ry production - we now have many plants
producing for the warchouse. [n our view,

I ln our discussions here, lhe
Canadian unlonlsts trled lo explaln
that the issue ol properly ls a questlon
ol power, ol control over lnveslmenl,
iobs and lhe resl. That's why it seems
somewhat strange to me thal you 8nd
your colleaguas hardly ralsed the

4. In March 1991, th€ Union sovemmcnt conductcd
a refercndum asking the population if it suppon€d
ma'nh'n,ng thc Union in rencw€d. dmoclllic fonn.
Four of $e r€pubhcs. wtrh abour l0 million inhabi.
tants, refused ro panicipat.. Of rhe olher 178 million
€ligible voters, about 59% participared and ov€r
hrcc quaneB ofrh.m vo@d for th. union. N.w y.rt
r,mPs, March 20, l9l.
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the July-September priod will be critical.

I Should workers in your country
demand direct power ln managing the
economy and lheir enlerPrises or
should they aspire lo be slmple wage
labourers, who lry to inlluence lhings
through their unions "lrom outslde?"
ll they accept private ownership, lhen
lhey will have no legal say in horv theil
bosses use thal properly. You have
got some idea here ol how hald ll is ln
those circumstances lor Cansdian
workers to exercise any real inlluence
on national economic policy or in lhe
enlerprises,

I don't consider that our old system was

as black as many people like to paint it
toda). There were al.o posrtive aspects.

And I am opposed to rolling everything
back, so that we find ourselves forced to
fight all over again to recreate the good

things we had. Such a danger does exist.

Our union is discussing the appropriate

iorms of worker influence in the economy.

I thinl that this form has to be the struggle

for political power. Nothing else, except

the law, will force the entreprgneurs to
invest where we want them to. The other

option is open confrontation directly in the

economic arena, But can we afford to
constantly organize prolesls, strikes and

occupations? Each protest is a great respon-

sibility. If only one penon is killed this is a

$eat responsibility to bear.

We've written a pro-
grammatic document for
the creation of a party.
There are many small
parties in the republic,
hut none of them suit us

in their views and func-
tioning. There's a Social
Democntic Party whose
deputies form pan of the
opposition in parlianent.
Their social base is
mainly intellectuals and

highly skilled workers
and it is quite small. But
they are the closest to
our views and we coope-

rate. They help us to pro-

mote ce ain laws in par-

liament. We know, of
course, that they have
their own agenda and
that they are mainly
interested in appropria-
ting the enormous base

the union movement can
provide.

But we see that the
workers really have no
political representation.

They are an undefined political force today
and no one .- ,uy *io they will follow
tomofiow. we re seriously discussing for-
ming a workers' party, one that workers
would really supporr. ln effect, it would be

the Swedish variant.

I One ol the big problems in oul
system is how the base can conlrol ils
polilical representatives once they ore
elected since lhere is always the
tendency lor them lo forget theil
programmes and elecloral promises.

In Belarus. our union took pafi in lhe col-
lection of signatures for a referendum that
will force new parliamentary elections. We

slept tkough the last ones, and, as a result,
direcrors and party bureaucrals got them-
selves elected. About 407o of the deputies

are people rvith absolutely no principles.
weatheNanes who shift with the political
winds. ['ve proposed for exampl€ to stan
work in the enterprises to draw up a list of
candidates for the new elections. to do il
melhodicall). take a Bood look at prospec-

tive candidates and give workers a chalce
to know who they are voting for, so therc

vr'ill b€ fewer mistakes.

But to b€ objective, I have to say that,

although we are trying !o force elections,
the present gove.nment and parliament
have moved ahead quite a bit over the
months. They were pushed forward by the

labour movement and by the more radical
positions we have adopted. I'm not saying

that things are good, but there has been

some prcgress.

However, if the economic crisis conti-
nu€s to deepen and the plants shut, then all
movement will come to a stop. And that

can happen especially because of thc eco-

nomic conflicts between the republican
govemments.

I One ol the things that em€rged ftom
our dlscussions here was that your
unions generally have "soller"
relalions with managemenl than, ,ol
example, lhe Canadlan Auto Workers.
Can you oxplaln that?

ln our country, we can't adopt a classic

stance of unions against employe$, In fact,
we are pushing our direclors to form a
union of employers. They aren't yel Eepa-
red to unite, and it is very hard to deal with
each of them separately.

One of the areas of cooperation is our
effo s to get the govemment to change its
tax policy, which places the entire burden
on the state enterprises. But the most
important problem is the supply of raw
materials and parts of other republics. lt's a

frightening exp€rience. we see production

coming apart and we can't stop it. In the
large factories, where the directors have

be€n there for a long time and have access

to all govemment offices, they work out
their own solutions and ry to deal dircctly
with the govcmmenl. Bur the majority of
enterprises, especially those outside Minsk,
are waiting for our proposals at least during
this tmnsitional period. We call the direc-
tors to meetings and they ask us to help
them resolve the problems.

Our problem is thar wc can'l let prcduc-

tion collapse. Of course, if I were just an

economist and nol a trade unionist. I
would have to say that we have plants that
just aren't up to the ma* and really aren't
needed in our republic. But I know we
have to find work for people in other places

or else conven those plants to useful pro-

duction. Unfonunately the crunch will sur-
ely come. The question is how to make the
change in the interests of people. How to
ensure that the losses are kept to a mini-
mum.

I How much hav6 your workers lost in
real earnings slnce the start of "shock
therapy" ln January?

Up until April, the average decline was

abo\t 23Va. But we have some factories
where workers lost nothing. Those in real
misery are people on fixed incomes and

"budgef' workers.

I Our newspapers have been wrlting
thal lhe expected "soclal erploslon" ln
reaclion lo "shock therapy" hasn'l
occuned. tlow do you s€3 thlngs?

I say: wait for the period July to Septem-

ber. Thal will be the test of stabilhy of the

existing structures. The situation is tolally
undefined. * 13I What has youl union done ln the

political arena?
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Y a 5-4 majority, the justices

utilized the approach that
states can impose regulations
which do not constitute an

"undue burdeD" on a woman's right to
end an early prcgnancy. In fact, each of
the approved provisions do inflict such a
burden - resulting in a gutting of the
Supreme Court's 19'73 Roe y. Wade
decision which established legal abor-
tions.

The US mass media emphasized the
fact that the legal right to abonion was
affirmed by the Supreme Court. In fact,
the coun majority ransformed the 1973
Roe v. Wsde decisioi into a hollo\r shell
by limiting women's right to choose
during fte period before foetal viability,
and by deepening and expanding a
staG's power to regulate abonions at any
point during the pregnancy.

In 1989, the Supreme Court opened
the door to a state's authority Io impose
restrictions on women's abonion rights
in the case of Webster v, Reproductiw
Heahh Selrices. aMissouri state law.

Exactllwhat states coutd or could not
restrict was not defined but in 1990 the
coun ruled that states can require minors

I 4 :j,fi'3, ;h"l,ffi'Jffi :rffff ';;

abonion. Over the past two years, more
than 800 bilts limiting abortion rights
have been introduced in 40 different
state legislatues.

With this latest decision, the Supreme
Court has added new measures to the
approved list of restrictions. The pesent
bare majority of five who did not com-
pletely overtum Roe y. Wade canbe sud-
denly tumed into a minority.

Four justices wrote a dissenting state-
ment declaring themselves ready to stn-
ke down Roe v. Wade and to permil
states to outlaw abortion. This leaves
women leetering on lhe brink of total
disaster.

Wishful thinking ot anti-
choice lobby

Anti-choice politicians quickly asser-
ted that the cout's decision removed the
abonion question as a hot issue during
the current election campaign. That is
wishful thinking on the part of oppo-
nents of abonion rights.

The majority of the US population
continues to suppo.t basic abortion
rights, and the feminist movement has

engaged in a persistent struggle to safe-
guard and expand women's right to

choose. The issue has proven to be so
powerful that it has driven a wedge in
the major capimlist party with the stron-
gest official aati-abonion position.

The Natioml Republican Coalition for
Choice has lined up state delegations for
a floor fight over abortiol al the Natio-
nal Convention in August, aDd has sent
out a strongly worded letter across the
country to organize pro-choice activities
within that party and to "fight for a

national party platform that refle{ts the
pro-choice views of the majority of
Republicans".

Feminist activists have been heavily
involved in lobbying state legislators
and members of the US Congress, and
are currendy campaigning for pro-choice
candidates. In very imponant respects.
this dependency on major capitalist pany
politicians will be strength€ned by the
court's ruling oo the Pennsylvania law.

There are cunently more women can-
didates running for public office at the
state and national levels than before -and it app€ars that there is a good chance
to elect more pro-choice women than in
previous yea$.

Countervalllng trends at work
Electoralist activities on behalf of pro-

choice Democrats and Republicans are
being pushed by all major feminist orga-
nizations. At the same time. there are
two countervailing rends: the success of
mass mobilizations and the development
of independent political action.

The entire nation was impressed by the
largest-ever mobilization which involved
750,000 abonion rights demonstrators in
Washington DC on April 5 of this year
(see lV 226).

ln addition the pro-choice movement
has consistently outnumbered Operation
Rescue (called 'Operation Oppress You"
by feminists) in highly successful, well-
organized actions at women's clinics.
These public expressions by abortion
dghts advocates created and perpetuates
a pro-choice climate - and may have
helped persuade the Supreme Coun jus-
tices to go out of their way to uphold
Roe v. Wade.

The already mobilized pro-choice
movement responded to the Supreme
Coun's June 29 decision with immediate
street demonstralions. In many cities.
feminist groups had organized before-
hand to hold street actions the day the
Supreme Coun decision was announced.

ln other places, "day after" actions
took place. For example, the Los
Angeles, California, branch of the Natio-
nal Organization for Women (NOW)
telephoned members and supporters in
mid-June lo alert them to demonsrate in
front of the downtown Federal Building

U.S. feminists
challenge court
abortion decision
THE United States Supreme Court's June 29 ruling on
Pennsylvania state's 1989 Abortion Control Act has added
new luel to the battle over women's right to choose in the
United States. The decision upheld the power ol a state to
restrict abortion rights by requiring unmarried leenage
females to get the consent ol their parents or a iudge,
establishlng a 24-hour waiting period lor adult women and
mandating doctors to keep detailed records of each
abortlon - lnformation which will be subject to public
disclosure.

ln addition, the Court approved the requirement that,
before the waltlng period, women must be given state-
produced antl-abortlon inlormation which includes pictures
of foetuses taken at two week gestational intervals and a
description ol alternatives to abortion. The only substantial
provision reiected by the court was the requirement that a
women must notlly her husband of an intention to obtain
an abortion.

EVELYN SELL
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the eveninS of the decision. [n Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, 700 marched to the

Federal Building and held a rally on the
day after the ruling.

Women's rights groups, prepared for
the abolition of legal abortions or the
weakening of Roe v. Wade, had already
organized protests to make sure women
could obtain abonions, and had alrcady
planned to intensify their efforts to fight
for abonion rights in a variety of ways.

For example, one group provides
transportation for poor women who need

to lravel to states where legal abonions
can be obtained. This group calls itself
the Aboveground Railroad, a reference
to the Underground Railroad which hel-
ped Black slaves escape to the North and

to Canada during the 19th century. The
parallel is appropriate: compulsory pre-
gnancy is, indeed, a form of involuntary
servitude.

The independent organization of
women expressed through clinic defence

actions, demonstrations, marches and
rallies is a significant form of political
action. The electoral aspect of political
action is. also. taking on an increasingly
independelt character.

Feminists' disgust with the betrayals
by their supposed friends in the Demo-
cratic Party surfaced at the 1989 Natio-
nal NOW Conference and resulted in the
adoption of a resolution on independent
political action, and an "Expanded Bill
of Rights for the 21st C€ntury".

Formation ol new party
proiected

NOW created the Commission for
Responsive Democracy which conduc-
ted hearings in 1990-91 and projected
the formation of a new pafiy based on a

broad programme to meet the needs of
women, workers, people of colour artd

other oppressed and disenfranchised
groups in US society. The 1992 National

NOW Conference overwhelmingly
voted to support a new party fomation
called the 21st Century Party - The
Nation's Equality Party.

This expression of political indepen-
dence by feminists is inter-related with
rwo orher significant developments;
Labour Party Adyocates and the inde-
pendelt presidential campaign of Ron

Daniels, a longtime African American
activist.

Independent political action - in the

streels and in the elecloral arena - is

becoming the prefened strategy among
growing numbers of those fighting to
win back and extend abortion rights.

Membership in feminist oryanizations
has swollen since the Supreme Court's
1989 decision established a stale's
power to limit abortion rights. Student
feminist groups have spnmg up on cam-

puses acrcss the country.
A new generation of young women

and men have joined with veleran [emi-

nists to fight for repioductive dghts.
Each national mobilization has been lar-
ger than the preceding one. Previously
inactive allies have been drawn into
public demonstrations, clinic defence

actions and support aclivities. The
movement has combined a nationally
coordinated strategy with intensive
efforts at the state and local level.

Women and their allies are prepared to
march and rally and take political action

to gain safe, fully legal, accessible and

affordable abonions regardless of resi-

dence, age and fimncial condition. *

OULD you update us on
developments in youl
case slnce you wete
last here ln Paris?

The last time I was here
was in December of 1991. It was a

very difficult time for me politically.
Al rhal lime. I was waiting for a deci-
sion in my case which would delermi-
ne whether I would remain free or go

back to prison.
In December of last year, the couts

in the Unit€d States reinstated my
conviction and I went to Africa in
order to await the outcome. I had to
make a political decision whether I
would go back to the United States or
become exiled as a consequence of the 15
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cout's actions.

I spent 19 years in p son so it is
difficult for me to even envision going
back to prison voluntarily. But, it was
very imponant to me and to our move-
ment that the victory that my case
represented should not be snatched
away from Black people. So I decided
to go back to the United States and
face whatever awaited me there.
When I arrived in the United States in
February and walked into the court
room there were over 400 people pre-
sent.

The people who came to coun repre-
sented a broad spectrum of progressi-
ve people in New York City. There
were Black people, there were Latin
Americans. there were white progres-
sive people, there were people from
the gay and lesbian movement, there
were representatives of vadous Black
political figures.

I believe that it was their presence in
court that prevented me from being
sent back to prison. People came to
coufi ftom Washington D.C., Boston,
Vermont, and from New Jersey. They
rcnted cars and vans to come to court.
These were Black students, Black acti-
vists and in some cases just ordinary
famities.

This shocked the DA and the judge.
Indeed when I walked into the cour-
troom the DA tumed white as a sheet!
He fully expected me to stay in Africa
and never retum to the US. He wanted
to declare me a fugitive, dismiss my
claims, and say to the press and to the
public that I was a common criminal
who fled justice.

My retum thwarted that skategy. As
for the judge, he wanted to get rid of
the whole matter, and the easiest way
of course was for me not to come
back. This made it all lhe more impor-
tant for me to continue.

Now when I go to court on June 23,
I do not know whether I will go back
to prison or whether thejudge will dis-
miss the case.l In many ways I am in
the same position I was in February.
But I believe that as a consequence of
our effons we have the upper hand, in
spite of the fact that my conviction
was reinstated.

So when I go to coun on June 23 it
would be with the expectation that
perhaps this ordeal would come to an
end. If it does not we exp€ct to have a

date set for the headngs.

I Your case is one ot several
important cases concerning Black
political prlsoners that is currently

This month alone there are three
political cases that are going to the
courts. On June 15 the Queens Two
will appear in court. The Queens two
are two former members of the Black
Panther Party (BPP) and the Black
Liberation Army (BLA) who were
imprisoned as a consequence of a gun
fight with NYC policemen.

They have been in prison for about
twelve years. They have been gmnted
a limited hearing on the issues of their
case. Another case that is appearing on
June 26 is the case of the NY '1. These
were three former members of the
BPP and BLA who have been impri-
sofled for 21 years, This is the first
time that they have been granted a
hearing in Federal coun2.

Ceronimo Pran is one of the longest
held political prisoners in the US. He
has been in prison for 22 years. There
is ample documentation in Ceroni-
mo's case that he was framed by the
FBI and the Califomia police aurhori-
ties. Senators and movie stars havc
come forward and called for the free-
dom of Geronimo Pratt. Amnesty
lnternational has recognized Geroni-
mo Pratt as a political pdsoner.

We need to get the word out to pro-
gressive people in Europe that Black
people in the US are an oppressed
nation. And that there are political pri-
soners and prisoners of war from this
oppressed nation in the US. I think
that this is so important at this juncture
that I cannot overemphasize it. In the
case of Mumia Abu Jamal, it's a mat-
ter of life and deathl. In the cases of
some of the political prisoners coming
up for parole it's a matter of freedom
or continuilg imprisonment. And in
the cases of the political prisoners who
have cases pending, it's a matter of
whether they will get a fair hearing or
whether their cases will be pushed
aside once more.

Therefore we inrend lo mobilize as

many people as possible to support
these cases. In my case I appear in
couft orl June 23, So as you can see
June promises to be a particularly
significant month for Black political
prisoners.

We have also a situation in the US
that I would like to bring to your
attention. As you well know, there are
a number of political prisoners, Pueno
Rican. Black and white in the US who
are in the federal penitentiary at
Marion Illinois.

Marion federal penitentiary is one of
the most notorious prisons iIl the
world. Amnesty Intemational has qua-
lified it as inhuman. We would like
people to demand that the federal

govemment transfer political prisoners
to better facilities.

The federal govemment is building a
new prison in Colorado lhat they
intend to replace Marion with. Words
to describe this prison arc lost on me.

We are talking about a place where
prisoners will have absolutely no
human contact, where everything is
automated, where the prisoler does
not even come into contact with the
prison guard, where they are locked in
their prison cell 23 hours a day, where
their every action including their
bowel movements are photographed
on close circuit television.

When they leave their cell, the cell
doors open by remote control. They
are moved through the facility by a
series of opening doors and voices on
close circuit radio. The are fed by
remote control robots and they live in
sterile environments completely
devoid of any humanity or any sensiti-
vity.

This p son is alnost complete. You
can believe that federal potitical pdso-
ners and prisoners of war will be sent
to this prison. We must raise our
voices in protest over the construction
of this prison. We must demand that
political pdsoners are IIot sent to this
prison.

This pdson will be a model for rhe
maximum, maximum security prison.
We can expect that every major nation
will send their prison officials to the
US to study this prison. It will repre-
sent the state of the art io prison tech-
nology. I urge you to write to the fede-
ral bureau of prisons and protest the
construction of this prison and demand
that political prisoners not be sent
there.

We cannot wait for the prison to
come on line and wait for the political
p soners to be transfered there. There
are things that you can do. The com-
mittee here in France for instance, sent
a letter to the ambassador of the US
and to the governor of the state of
Pennsylvania demanding that Mumia
Abu Jamal be released from death
row. This must be done again and
again and the letters must be compiled
and sent to the UN commission on
human rights which should be reques-
ted to look into this matter and that of
other political prisoners.

I ln what ways will the current
politlcal sltuatlon ln the U.S. as
you see lt aflect these cas€s?

The riots in LA subsequent to the
Rodney King case have created a cli-
mate which will affect the outcome of
these hearings. Whether it effects the
outcome positiyely or negatively is up
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to us. By that I mean it is up to us to
mobilize people.

I emphasize this because I want you
to understafld that the work you do
here in France and elsewhere is very
important and is going to be increasin-
gly important over the next period.
Given the events in LA, it would be
very difficult for the judge to send me
back to prison, especially given the
fact that I have become more or less a
spokesperson around a number of
issues for young Black people.

The US govemment intends to carry
out a comprehensive reconstruction of
its criminal code. The bill that would
permit this has already worked its way
through the US Senate. It permits the
death penalty for certain terrorist
attacks. It sanctions preventive deten-
tion on a much more intensive scale
than aheady exists. We too have to
begin to focus in on this type of
repressive activity on the part of the
US govemment.

The US Supreme court has struck
down almost every progressive law
that has been passed over the last
twenty years. In regards to prisoners'
dghts and the rights of the accused in
criminal proceedings. They have
struck down the rights of common
citizens lo be safe and secure in their
own homes. They have increased poli-
ce surveillalce powers, they have
endorsed preventive detention.

All these things mean that even
given our ability to mobilize peopte,
there is a likelihood that the forces that
control the state judiciary are arrogant
enough to believe that they are imper-
vious to the people's response to their
racism. So we have our work cut out
for us.

I How would you characterlze the
slate ol the Black liberalion
movement in the wake ot the Los
Angeles events?

The Rodney King verdict has awa-
kened a number of Black youth to the
idea of anti-racist struggte. We believe
lhat an entire generation o[ Black acti-
vists is being developed right now in
the United States. In the ghettos of
America there is an increasing call for
the establishment of a new Black Pan-
ther Party. Young Black people who
are the victims of these attacks want to
fight back. So they have rediscovered
Malcolm X, the Black Panther Party
and the philosophy of Black naliona-
lism.

The slate. in order to counteracl this,
is promoting certain Black leaders and
Black cultural figures as Black lea-
ders. Black activists and Black people
in general are beginning to realize that

there are Black enemies of Black
people.

They are beginning to realize that
Clarence Thomas and Colin Powell
and Jesse Jackson can be enemies of
Black people, and that the reason why
they can be enemies of Black people is

because they identify with the system

of oppression that oppresses their
people. and they refuse to lead their
people out of that system.

You know perhaps about Jesse Jack-

son in regards to the LA riots. Of
course he flew to LA to cool out eve-

rything and nobody listened to him.
That is because the Black youth in the

streets of LA don't relate to Jesse

Jackson. So if we build a srortg move-
ment in the US it wilt push people
such as Jesse Jackson funher and fur-
ther to the left.

David Dinkins will run again for
mayor of New York city next year and

he will expect to get the Black vote
but Mayor Dinkins has not paid any
attention to the Black community in
the three yeals he h as been in office.
The next city election in NY promises

to be an arcna of class struggle.
When Black people ask why lhere is

no unity in the Black communiry. it is
the issue of class that comes up. when
Black people ask where is the move-

ment that will liberate us, it is the
issue of class that comes up.

This is increasingly becoming an

issue across the US, the issue of class.

This issue of class in the Black com-
munity is imporlant b€cause until it is

tackled head on, Black people will be

unable to tackle militant leadership
and project that militant leadership
into the political arena.

My trip to Africa was both personal

and political. It was personal because

as an African in diaspora it is very
important for us to establish a link
with our brothers and sisters in the
Motherland and build an intemational
pan-Africal movemelrt that is revolu-
tionary and anti-imperialist. tt

1. The Judse presiding over this cas. canc€lled lhe
June 23 court date dd Bcheduled DhoNba's hea-

ring for next SepEmber 3.
2- No defif,itive ruling on the New York 3 or the

Qu@ns 2 came out of the June hedings. New trial
dates fo. the defendarts in thes two cas€ were set
for .exr Oclob€r md AuSust 3. rcspe.tively.
3. Mumia Abu Jmal. d outspoken Black joum.li.t.
has sFnt ten yea6 ofl dearh row.

Golombia:
ls peace
possible?
TWO far away villages,
Dabeiba in Colombia, and
Tlaxcala in Mexico, have
been the site of stalled
peace negotiations between
the Colombian government
and insurgent popular
lorces.

The Tlaxcala talks
involved a search for peace
between the Simon Bolivar
Guerilla Coordination
(CGSB)1 and the Colombian
government. At the same
time, the armed Iorces in
Dabeiba launched an attack
agalnst the civilian
population under the
pretext of a drive against
the Armed Revolutionary
Forces of Colombia (FARC).

ALICIA PONCES

I HE quest for peace in Colom-
I bia has been elusive to sav thcI iT:i.T::it'xJff:ii:*,"I

Tlaxcala has an antecedent. The first
meeting between the gqvernment and
the guerilla forces took place in Caracas
in 1991.
At that time, the govemment did not

insist on a pre-negotiation cease-fire, but
il did demand lhat the guerillas concen-
trate their forces in certain places in
order to verify the truce.

This condition. which would have led
to the dismantling of the guerilla forces.
was rejected by them. The Caracas mee-
ting only succeeded in drawing up an
agenda.

These included the cease-fire. the
national political situation. kidnappings.
and so on. But it soon became clear that
the continuation of these talks was more
complicated than anticipated.

The govemment continuously ries to 17
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l. The Simon Bolivrr National CoordinatioD
(CGSB), creat€d in Septembq 1987. is mad€ up of
rhe Armed Revolurionary Force' of Colombia
(FARC), dle Narional Liberation Amy (ENL) md
sectoE of the Popular Libemtion Army (EPL). The
M-19 gave up its ams i. Mech 1990. and cr€ated
the Democmdc Action Movement. Some sectoE of
rhe EPI- also demobilized- as well as other small
orsmizarions tik€ Quintin Lame and the Revolutio'

2. The M-19 which w6 formed out of a split in the
FARC, hand€d over its ms on March 9. 1990.
Afier haying panicipated ifl a "dialogue" with the

80\emmeor in Iq84. d trith a pan ofil\ l.ad.rship
decimared. it panicipated in the l9m electiof,s. Its
presidential c didate was assassinarcd during the
eleLtion campaign. The M-19 rhen pani(,paled io
the govemment wilh its leader, Antonio Navaro
wolf beconing health minister. The organization
wotr th€ kgest numb€r of seats of any pany in th€
elections for the Constitutional As*mbly.

place the blame for the stalled talks on
the guerillas by ctaiming that they have
violated the accords. The guerillas
respond that it is the govemment which
has violated the accords and is therefore
responsable for the breaking off of the
negotiations.

From the beginning. lhe Tlaxcala mee-

ting was tense and one could feel the
possibitity of a breakdown of the talks in
the air. Al the beginning. il was announ-
ced that former minister Argelino Duran
who had been held by Ihe Popular Libe-
ration Army (EPL), had died.

President Gaviria then demanded that
the representatives of this group in
Mexico leave the meeting. The CGSB
answered that this had been an "error by
one of the EPL fronts but that it had
nothing to do with the CGSB as a

whote." The government eventually
withdrew its demand and the negotia-
tions continued.

It was later leamed that an anonymous
judge had demanded the arrest of 31

members of the M-19 guerilla group
because of the attack on the Palace of
Justice2. However, by handing over their
arms in 1989. the M-19 had benefitted
from an amnesty law.

It therefore became clear that thc
govemment did not respect the accords
it made with the M-19. Besides thesc
anest orders, many of the leaders of this
organization who had been in public
political life have been assassinated.

Another serious incidelt involved an
order handed down by a judge against
the president of the FARC for supposed-
ly having committed a "!errorist homici-

Among those sought are
FARC leaders such as Manuel
Marulanda, Guillermo Leon,
Alfonso Cano and William
Manjarrez. If the Mexican
govemment had given in, Cano
could have been arrested in
Mexico where he was taking
part in the negotiations. Howe-
ver, in line with former agree-
ments he has the right to rctum
to the Colombian mountains.

The other detention orders
have been passed on to the
Colombian police and army
who ill tum have given copies to
Interpol and the FBI. In addition
to this, 50 p€ople were arested
in 150 raids of houses sheltering
guerillas in Santa Fe, Colombia.

The two sides were supposed
to work out a cease-fire in Tlax-
cala. The govemmental negotia-
tor and president of the Senate
inEoduced a proposal along the
lines of Gaviria's policies.

He demanded that other sectors such
as leaders of social movements, political
figures. economic adminisrators panici-
pate in the negoriarions. He also propo-
sed that the armed conflict be settled by
negoliated polirical methods. The ques-

tion of the kidnappings, a key point in
the negotiations, must be a priority.

Like lhe govemmenr. the Senale com-
mission declared "the explicit objective
of the negotiation prccess must be the
demobilization of the guerillas and their
integration into legal political life as part
of the construction of a new Colombian
democracy."

The idea of including the courts in the
negotiations arose due to the problems
that the M-19 has faced since it was
legalized. Ctearly, all the powers must
be included in the peace process.

Guerilla spokespe$ons have sent a
proposal to the Senate to organize a

national round table which would be
charged with exploring and defining
mechanisms which would lead to a

national peace compromise.
This bod) would include representa-

tives of the three branches of public
power, parties and movements, organi-
zed social and economic forces and
representatives of the insurgents. For the
guerillas, this compromise must "focus
on a plan for the resEucturing, planning
and social and economic development of
the coultry" if the causes of the conflict
are to be tackled.

The proposal involves the holding of
regional talks aimed at allowing Colom-
bians to voice their concems and sug-
gestions. This question has become a

subject of controversy because the
govemment fears that these local mee-

tings could help to expand the guerilla's
base, which they hold is responsible for
the prolongation of the armed conflict.

But for the CGSB the idea is to pro-
mote democracy and lighten the burden
on the regions that have b€en the hardest
hit by violence.

In its two years in office, the policies
of the Gaviria government and its party

have belied its pacifist claims. Social
discontent has increased. Over the last
three months the country has been in the
dark due to an energy crisis. The ratio-
ning of electricity and time changes ins-

tituted in order to save money have
increased discontent even among busi-
nessmen who have also been affected by
these measures.

The energy crisis is the result of was-

teful practices and the poor utilization of
hydro-electrical resources, as well as the
poor installation of an energy nelwork.
ln the face of all this. the sole govem-

ment response has been to fire
employees.

Gavida has also had to confront oppo-
sition to the opening of the dialogue by
members of the Liberal Party who have

temed it a "cruel farce". In these nego-
tialions. the government s representa-
tives have been guided by the same dog-
matic approach and methods they used

in dealing with the M-19 and the EPL.
In October 1992, the representatives of

the govemment and the guerillas are to
meet again to try to harnmer out additio-
nal agreements. But will the govemment

respect these agreements?

The electricity blackouts, the ratio-
ning, and the daily violent clashes have
placed the Colombian population in a
perrnanent state of alert similar to a civil

The amy's attacks against civilians in
zones where the guerillas are active have

made the population increasingly scepti-
cal of the will of the govemment to
engage in dialogue. *
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Sandinistas confront
fundamental
decisions
THE Sandinista Assembly, the highest body of the
Nicaraguan Sandinista Liberation Front (FSLN) between
congresses, met on March 28 and 29 to discuss two main
issues: the FSLN's response to the appalling economic
situation in Nicaragua and its application to become a full
member of the Socialist lnternational.

SERGIO RODRIGUEZ

himself in the internal affai$ of the
Sandinista Frcnt. The head of the army
is not called upon to decide on what
the FSLN leaders should do and far
less pass summary and disrespectful
judgement on them" (Barricadq.
l?,]Iuary 22, 1992).

Behind the scandal over the medal
we can see at least two problems. First-
ly there are the difficulties faced by the
Sandinista People's Army (EPS) in this
period. Since the change of govern-
ment the EPS has passed through a
series of crises. That of the missiles
given to the Salvadoran rebels; the
impossibility of solving the elementary
prcblems of retired soldiers, which led
to the recampos tpisingl; the difficul-
ty in finding countries willing to sell
military equipment in the face of what
is in effect a continuing US blockade

on such sales - the US has pre-
vented Taiwan from

selling arms to the
EPS for

example. This
is probably

the rcason

why Ortega

to give an American officer
the medal.

David Quinn is more than iust any
military advis at the US Embassy in
Managua. It was he who directed all
the investigations into Sandinista mili-
tary assistance to the Salvadoran
FMLN, it was he who discovered the
delivery of the missiles and it was he
who exerted maximum pressure for the

HE assembly was prcceded by
a series of discussions among
the Sandinistas which saw the
emergence of important and

sharp differences.
On January 16, the Nicaraguan

people leamed that General Humberto
Ortega had handed the Camilo Ortega
medal to a US adviser, Lieutenant
Colonel David Quinn. Two days later,
FSLN leader comandante Luis Canion
stated in the Sandinista paper Barrica-
da that the award was a "political
enor". "I think this was an erIor becau-
se the medal was a historical symbol
for a generation of Sandinistas who
were ready to make sacrifices, inclu-
ding that of their own lives, to defend
the revolution... the expressions of
indignation and shock from broad
popular sectors arc prcof that a mistake
has been made". At the same time,
Carrion called on the militants outa-
ged by rhe award not to hand back their
own medals.

Nevertheless, the following day,
January 19, in a public statement about
the award of the medal. which was
aimed at playing down the event's
significance on the grounds that it had
been given to military advisers from
other countries, General Ortega chose
to concentate his rcply on a condem-
nation of a supposed ultra-leftism in
the Sandinista ranks:

"I am making an appeal to you not to
be misled by the radical talk of ultaleft
minorities who are hoping to manipu-
late sacred patriotic feelings and natio-
nal dignity to bring about a fanatical
and adventu st confrontation among
Nicaraguans and between Nicaragua
and the USA. This radical minority
maintains the futile hope that it can

attract the poor, who are
suffering serious socio-
economic difficulties,
with unrealistic and
destabilizing pro-
mises. when all
they can really
achieve is to
make the terrible
situation of the
humble
people
wolse...

"Finally, I
want to say
that I consider the
pressures and declarations of the
member of the national leadership of
the FSLN. Luis Carrion. to be a polili-
cal error. He has given way to the
understandable emotional reactions of
some rank-and-file militants and some
Sandinista middle-ranking cadres,
when what is needed are firm alrd cool
leaders who can explain and direct
events" (Barricada, lanuary 19, 1992).

A respectable voice
A highly respectable voice, that of

Carlos Fernando Chamorro, son of
Nicamguan president Violeta Chamor-
ro and a long time Sandinista and
director of Baricada, entered the deba-
te: "From the point of view of the
government, to which the army is
subordinate, the explanation provided
by Humberto Ortega is logical and
coherent, even if it will not necessarily
convince the people who feel aggrie-
ved. However the really serious aspect

of his reply is that the whole apparent
coherence of his institutional discourse
falls apart when the general involves

I The rp.onpar cri\i,: groups of fomer ri-Sandi-
n,std ,'anrr'i r@k up ams aeah lo an&k c@peE-
rive: rnd lnoun Sandini\la mililanlr, lhu.
r..drrdr- A short tim€ later some 2.000 former
Sandinisra fishters besar to organiz€ su€rilla
group.. rhe,/'.aprr. Thes rwo groups cme hge-
rher at the sian of 1992 to fom the rcru?lror. they
have teen demanding thai lhe gov€mment k€ep its
promises .e8ardin8 l&d ed credits. The /ev s/rrr
have a wide sphere of activity, orSeizinS ccupa-
rions of towns and cudng roads while demading
the opening of negoiiations.
vdious social organizadons, in p3nicule the Natio-
nal Union of Worken and Farme6 (UNAG) dd tbe
National worlers Front (FNT), have supported
these alemands. The FSLN leadenhip hls also sup-
poned the movement in the name of popular unity.
Also notewonhy is the appearance of armed
women's groups. former recontra or rccompas, who
have fomed the Nora Astorga Front in the nonh of 19

-!.
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jailing of the Sandinista officials rhe
Salvadoran fighters involved in the
deal. He was also instrumental in bloc-
king the Taiwan deal.

The medal thus had the objecrive of
establishing a place for the EPS in the
ne\& intemalional conrext. This objecti-
ve can be the subject of much debate,
nonetheless, it clearly merits serious
consideration. At the same lime, holre-
ver, when we come to the second pro-
blem the question becomes more com-
plicated.

The general's dual role
By the award of the medal and above

all by his reply to Carrion, General
ftega wants to place emphasis on the
dual role that he would lile to play -at once a member of the govemment of
Mrs. Chamorro and a strategist of the
FSLN, that is: of both the govemment
and the opposition. The only way in
which this can cease to be a glaring
conradiction is if the FSLN ceases to
be in opposition and joins the govem-
ment.

It is all summed up in one pkase by
Humberto Ortega; "To get difficult
things understood, the best means is an
electric shock". The award of the
medal is thus aimed at giving such a
shock to the Nicaraguan people and the
FSLN, to enable them lo better undeni-
tand what is going on.

He pursued a similar method at the
end of the first Sandinista Assembly.
when he did not accept his membenhip
of the national leadership on the
grounds that it was constitutionally
impossible. Rather than simply with-
drawing, he gave a speech which
amounted to a lecture on what the
FSLN should do in the new world
situation, after Iosing governmental
power in a situation of rotal ihlabiliry.

In fact he offercd a revised version of
the Tercerista vision of the revolution
of 1979.2 Even if &is meant he made
an impressive exit, this was rot the
Tercerism of 12 years previously. He
said that Chamorro and Lacayo were
not Somoza, Bush was not Carter, the
Nicarrguan people was no longer sim-
ply anti-dictatorial but has been educa-
ted in socialism and class politics. He
aflacked the workers for going on stri-
ke and called for all to sacrifice them-
selves for the national interest.

On that occasion, the reply was pro-
vided by Daniel Ortega, who stated
that 9970 of strikes in Nicaragua were
motivated by the same reasons as in
any other country, that is in pwsuit of
specific needs of workers. They were
thus justified. However, what stands
out here is Humberto Ortega's idea of

how to apprcach the present situation
in practice.

Towards a grand alliance?
Immediately afterwards there appea-

red in the Nicaraguan press a paid
insertion from a self-styled "Centre
Cwrent" formed by some second-nnk
Sandinista figures, some of them,
however, known to be close to Hum-
berto Ortega. This current's main
concem was the need for a redefinition
of Sandinista politics based on the idea
that the priority was the creation of a
grand "national accod", above all with
the president and her secretary. In
practise, they spoke up for the need for
coalition.

The reaction of the Sandinista leader-
ship was virulent, at least in form.
Daniel Ortega's criticism was centred
on the erlor of presenting the FSLN as
divided into cunents. However, he did
not deal with the fundamental issue of
the political positions these Sandinista
militants were putting forward. None-
theless, the Centre Cu[ent soon beca-
me the object of altack by many Sandi-
nistas.

In practice thesc militants had tou-
ched a sore point. Elements of coali-
rion- independently of the name -have been present from the very filst
day of Violeta Chamorro's rule. In
practice the agreements o[ the armed
forces and police; the padicipation of
prcminent Sandinistas in the manage-
ment of the banks; and Sandinista aid
in obtaining foreign credits and the
writing off of parts of the foreign debt
have all expressed this. In this sense,
the Centre Curent did nothing more
than add things up. And, as we will see
Iater, the agreement of the Sandinista
Assembly to a call for a "national
accord" confims this.

A social democmtic fever has grip-
ped much of the Latin Ame can left.
The Spanish Socialist Workers Party
(PSOE) and the French Socialist Parry
(PSF) have beert the main proponents
of the entry into the Socialist Intema-
tional (SD of what Salvadoran FMLN
leader Joaquin Villatobos has insisted
on calling the "new left". At issue is
the acceptance of the Party of the
Democratic Revolution (PRD) of
Mexico, the M-19 in Colombia, the
Farabundo Marti Liberation Front
(FMLN) of El Salvador, the Broad
Front (FA) of Uruguay, the Brazilian
Workers Parry and the FSLN as full
members of the SI.

The Sandinista case is the most sur-
prising, not only in that it is the first to
put itself forward as a candidate but
also because of the forceful and correct

criticisms made of the SI by Daniel
Onega immediately afier the Gulf War.
Ar lhat lime, he explained that in prac-
tise the Liberal lntemational, fie Chris-
tian democracies and the SI all repre-
sented the North and imperialism, ard
that the peoples of the Third World
would not find there an international
that would represent them,

Suddenly the analysis has changed:
not only has therc bee[ a rctum to the
old authoritarian and anti-democratic
methods but the national leadership
took the decision to male the applica-
tion for futl membership of the SI
without consulting the Sandinista
Assembly. Tt is tlue thar afler sharp cri-
ticism of this. even from those who
suppofl the applicaLion and the presen-
tation of a petition, the decision was
discussed by the Assembly.

Changing arguments
The arguments used to defend this

act have changed radically. Suddenly,
the SI is Fesented as "friendly", with
no mention of the criminal role played
by Mitterrand and Gonzalez in the Gulf
War or the terrible record of the social
democratic govemments of Lalin Ame-
rica such as that of Rodrigo Borja in
Ecuador or Carlos Andres Perez in
Venezuela. Worse still, in an interview
'n Barricada, Daniel Ortega said that
he had taken lhe decision on lhe basis
that nobody had been against it at the
Sandinista congress. Everything here is
back to ftont. In fact, nobody proposed
it al the congress and in his introducto-
ry speech al the congress Daniel One-
ga talked of the cowardly and criminal
behaviour of the SI during the war
against haq.

Of course. il is possible to ,'ind tacti-
cal arguments to justify this decision
but even these arc pretty shaky. The SI
is not passing through happy days,
having lost elections in Cermany. Bri-

2. Itr 1974, rhe FSLN divided into thrce tendencies.
The st.ongesr eas the ProlonS€d People's War
(GPP) tendency arcund Tomas Borge and H€nry
Ruiz. They supponed a strategy p.ioritizinS rural
gue.illa warfaf and rhe reinforcement otrhe organi-
zarion s milndy apparatus. The second rendency,
the Proletarian Te.dency, led norably by Jaime
WheelGk, put the emphasis on rhe plitical srru88le
and saw the wort.ing class as the leadiry force in the
r€volutiorary movement.
Faced with this split, a rhird lendency. the "Te:ceris-
tas", emerged around the Onega brothers, who
fouSht for the reunificatios of rhe FSLN but also for
a new stralegy. Th€y explained that the dictatorship
was much weaken€d ed the bourgeoisie divided.
They believed lhat lhe moment had come for the
lmal otTensive ud that for this end tacrical alliances
with the anti-dictatorship bouSeoisie should nol b.
shunned. In thet view, Ihe force of rhe popular
movement would allow the FSLN ro rerain heSemo,
ny.
The thrc€ t€ndencies reunited in 1978.
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tain and Sweden. If there were elec
tions in France now, the PS woul;
lose. In Latin America SI parties have
lost power in Peru and Ecuador and
would certainly lose Venezuela as well
if there were elections.

In Europe. the Social Democratic
government par excellence is in the
Spanish state. Here there is 25qo unem-
ployment, the introduction of racist
laws and a grovelling attitude to the
USA. Thus entry into the SI will do
more for the latter institution than for
the new membe6, even on the strictly
tactical level.

The limits of Social
Democracy

One of the most forceful voices rai
sed against the proposal was that o;
Carlos Fonseca Te n, in an anicle in
Nueva Diario: "The social democratic
model - called by its supporters
'democratic socialism' - is incapable
of resolving the fundamental problems
of humanity: social and individual
fruslration, alienation and the corres-
ponding contradiction between our
social nature and our individualist
scale of values. all of which are the
product of a mode of production in
which capital and the market act as the
absolute regulators of relations bet-
ween individuals in Ihe produclion pro-
cess...

"Now, supposing that the FSLN is
accepred withoul being social demo-
cralic. realit) lells us two things: one.
that Sandinism will cease to be the
alternative for the social majority of
Nicaragua, since, having no altemative
economic model, the FSLN witl be
absorbed by the social democralic
options: secondly. lhe world revolutio-
nary movement - now in crisis as pan
of its growth - will take stock of the
assimilation of the FSLN by the SI as
an ideological betrayal of the Nicara-
guan revolution and the sign of the
weakness of a sector of the left..."

This was the background to the San-
dinista Assembly, whose resolutions
confirm the mood in favour of an
agreemenl with the Chamono govem-
ment. The weakness of the govemment
also pushes in this direction. The
forces brought together in the National
Opposition Union (UNO), which won
the l99l elections, are very sharply
divided.

The seizure of control of the UNO's
parliamentary fraction by the most
rightwing elements has plunged the
govemment further into crisis. In this
sense, the govemment's main force lies
in the EPS, the FSLN's parliamentary
group and even, to a certain extent, the

FSLN itseu.
When the Sandinisra Assembly dis-

cussed the possibility of launching an

appeal for a "national accord"
(although still formal ly ruling out "co-
govemment") it accepted also the for-
mation oI commissions which. in prac-
tice, would resolve most problems with
the aim of allowing the govemment to
regain its ability to act.

According to the FSLN this p.oposal
is above all aimed at "working out an
altemative proposal which would chan-
ge some aspects of govemment plans
so that they exact a lower cost ftom the
country". That is to say, the FSLN
hopes to use the govemment's weak-
ness and isolation and its own mass
strength to blunt the anti-popular edge
of the regime's economic and social
plarls.

When the results of the Sa[dinista
Assembly were made public the presi-
dent's right-hand man Antonio Lacayo
stated "Lhe FSLN's position is positive.
conshuctive and corect. The FSLN is
raking its place in a $eat national pro-
ject for moving the country forward".

Economic considerations
Behind the FSLN's attitude lie two

considerations. On the one hand the
Nicaraguan economy is in a worse
state than ever. If it is true that the
government has been able to bring
inflation and the state budget under
control, this has been at a very high
social cost.

Some 5590 of the economically acri-
ve population are unemployed; on the
Atlantic Coast this figure goes as high
as 907,.300,000 peasants have no
income. arld the rural cdsis has been
aggmvated by the crisis of coffee and
cotton. US aid has been frozen by
Congress on advice from Alfredo
Cesar about alleged misappropriation
of funds by the FSLN ard EPS. All
this has led the country to the edge of a
social abyss and exerts a powerful
pressure on those Sandinistas inclined
to an agreement with the govemment.

On the other hand, therc is a strong
sense of failure at work. The idea is
constantly spreading in the FSLN that
"we were lucky to have lost lhe elec-
tions". Behind this lies not o[ly the
war and the US intervention but also
the economic disaster.

The whole economic project -which was not about introducing a
socialist economy, but of developing a
market economy with a social vision

- did not succeed in creating social
improvement for the population or in
developing Nicaraguan capitalism.
And behind this lies a belief which

weighs ever morc heavily on the thin
king of the Latin Ameican left - the
idea thal there is no ahemalive to capi-
talism in countries like ours.

The most to which one can aspire is
to humanize capitalism or modify its
most savage aspects. And if this is the
only altemative, then it is best not to be
in govemment, or at least not to govem
alone, or to be in govemment without
controlling the executive, which
appears to be the conclusion that some
Sandinistas have drawn regarding the
I 995 presidential elections.

The double discourse
This leads. as Aldo Diaz Lacayo has

said, to a double discourse, which
"works in the same directiofl as the
government and at the same time
makes oppositional noises. Opposes
neo-liberalism artd takes a line which
fits in with the govemmenr's neo-libe-
ral policies. Proclaims revolutionary
principles and emphasizes the changes
in the world. Reaffirms collective lea-
dership but has an individualist pracri-
ce. Proclaims unity but also explicitly
excludes ideas which are felt to be out
of line \Barricada InternacionaI,
March 1992).

This situation holds out great dangen
that can be simply stated: the FSLN
has used irs social strength to imple-
ment its new vision. But it is by no
means obvious that it can do this for
ever. The workers in the cities and the
countryside, the thousands of unem-
ployed or the thousands of sacked EPS
soldiers have little reason to support a
collaborationist line that does nothing
for their living standards.

Until now it has proved possible to
control some very explosive siluations.
as was shown in the Aeronica anti-pri-
vatization strike or in Lhe recompas cd.-
sis, but it is becoming more difficult
each time.

The Sandinista's popular support is
beginning to losing hope insofar as
they had been sold the idea that the
loss of govemment in the last elections
would result in an improvement in
their living situation. While the war is
over, the social conflict that led to the
July 1979 revolution persists and is
biting harder than ever. The notion of
"goveming from below" has not pro-
ved possible. The FSLN is increasingly
participating in government while at
the same time trying to channel popu-
lar mobilizations into limits, which it is
increasingly hard to get accepted.

The FSLN is twisting and tuming in
the coils of its own conhadictions - in

f;"'iff,:rt]*"' 
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The
mirage of
the Social
Europe
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THE debate on abolishing
restrictions on nightwork
lor women in France
opened iust a few weeks
belore the beginning of the
process ol ratification ol the
Maastricht Treaty on
European Union.
This was no coincidence;
the Maastricht Europe is not
about social progress.

The following article
explores in more detail what
the so-called European
space implies for working
conditions, starting with the
most serious problem,
which shapes all the others

- unemployment.

MAXIME DURAND-

ECENTLY, French president
Mitterrand has been at pains

to stress the millioN of new
jobs that Europ€an unification

would create. This took a certain anount
of nerve; in fact, at the end of 1991,
according to official figures, there were
13.5 million unemployed in Lhe EEC -
morc than 97o of the active population.

The number fell between 1985 and
1990 but rose again last year by 880,000,
of which 770,000 were in Britain - proof
of the inability of ultaliberal policies to
provide a Iasting solution to the problem
of unemployment.

Failure ol market

This Euro-unemployment is to a large
extenl the result of the dynamic of Euro-
pean construction, which tends to restdct
the possibilities of expansion in each
country. However, the more fundamental
reason is the crisis of the market econo-
my, which cannot spread the benefits of
the inexorable overall fall in working
hours to everybody. This i5 why lhe orga-
nization of working time is one of the
central social issues in Eulope.

Table 1 shows us that since the mid-80s
lhe average $orkin8 week has been [al-
ling very slowly - from 39.? hours in
1983 to 39 in 1989. However. these
figures do not take into account palt-time
work, which is less secure and involves
less rights than full time work: in Britain,
the apparent average is 30 hours for
women and 45 for men. If one makes the

reasonable assumption that on average a

part{ime job involves two thirds of the

working time of a full-time post, the
resuls look very different.

Looked at in this way, the full-time
wo*ing week has hardly fallen in recent
years and remains over 40 hours. Thal is
to say, the Europ€ of the Single Act has

shown itself unable to translate the fall in
working time into a reduction in unem-
ployment and the reduction in working
time is taking place ttrough an increase in
part time (and less secu€) jobs.

Throughout the EEC, the number of
part time jobs rose to 17 million as

against 12 million ten years earlier; today

one in seven European workers are in
part-time jobs. Such jobs are 807o the pre-

serve of women. HoweYer, as table 2

shows, there are sharp differences bet-
ween countries. Denmark, the Nether-
lands and Britain have seen an especially
sharp rise in part time work, which has

b€come practically the nolm for women's
employment. Thus, in Britain neady half
of working women are in such jobs. The

southern European countries (Greece,
Spain. ltaly and Portu8alr are dislingui-
shed by less part time jobs and a smaller
proportion of women in such jobs (about

two thirds). FBnce is striving to catch up

with tlrc leaders, although the level of part

time work here is still less than in Gema-
ny.

The status of part time work relates to
nalioml cuhural models. ln France it is

clearly seen as second besq here 897o of

1983 1983* 1989 1989*

Germany 33.9 4t.6 39.1 40.9

Belgium 40.2 4r.2 38.5 399

37.2 40.3 35.7 38.8

Spain 41.2 41.9

France 40.1 4t.5 39.2 40.8

Italy 39.9 40.6 39.8 40.6

37 .7 41.1 33.3 3'7 .4Holland

Portugal 43.8 44.7

38.5 4t.t 38.9 41.9Britain

39.7** 41.3"* 39.0 40.8EEC

Source: Errosta,
* Corrected to take account of part-time working
** Without Spain and Portugal
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part time workers state that they would
prefer a full lime po.l, qhile the propor-
tion ifl Britain is exactly the reverse
(rco).

Generally speaking, one can draw a

rery clear connecrion between lhe propor-

tion of women in the labour force and the
number of part time jobs. Thus, women's
employment only progresses insofar as

part time work spreads. Certainly,
women's involvement in the work force
has not served as a cushioning variable
for the jobs crisis; there has been I1o mass

movement to "retum to the home". IIr fact
womefl's participation in the labour force
has risen. However this is largely a matter
of the growth in part timejobs; of the five
milliol jobs created in the EEC between
1979 and 1989 more than thrce quartem

are part time jobs done by women.
This does not mean that pafi time work

is going lo solve the unemploymenl cri5is:
in general it is in the countries where
employment has grown most slowly that
part time work has caught on. Such jobs

thus appear as essentially a substitute for
real job creation resulting from growth or
an overall reduction in working time. Part
time work for women is ultimately a way
of sharing unemployment.

The choice of pafl time jobs tells us a

Iot about th€ conflicts of interest between
the workers aspirations lor a shoner wor-
king week and the anempts of the bosses

to get more flexible working conditions.
The employer'' side ha( won big suc-

cesses in this respect and much water has
passed under the bridge since the 1979
Munich conference of the European
Conlederation o[ Unions. which put for-
ward demands for a 35 hour week without
loss of pay, a fifth week of paid holiday
and r€tirement at 60.

Significant struggles have since taken
place in pursuit of these demands, with
rhe high poinh being lhe successes of Bri-

tish and Geman engineering workers in
1989 and 1984 resp€ctively. However the
balance of forces has shifted slowly but
surely in favour of the employers, one
sign of which is the increase in working
hours.

Thir tendency to a change in the organi-
zation of working time to the benefit of
the employers is common to all the coun-
tries but is rclatively indep€ndent of Euro-
pean construction - the offensive has

takel place country by country, taking
different forms. The impact of European
construction should be viewed in terms of
this bosses' initiative.

Social democratic model

One can imagine two ways in which the
Social Europe could be set up; firstly that
of harmonization of a somewhat social
democmtic kind, and secondly that of
firmly lib€ral deregulation. The first
conception rests on the idea that there
alrcady exists a "Europ€an model" based

on three poinls which all European coun-
tries have in common: significant public
interyention in worker protection, the
existence of institutionalized systems for
employee representation and the weight
of collective negotiation.

But rhis is not in fact the way things

have developed, and the notion of the
Social Europe put forward by Jacques
Delors during the negotiation of the
Single Act has been ruled out. In fact the
philosophy of Maastricht has beeIl better
summed up in Margarct Thatcher's clear
words: "The aim of a Europe open for
business is the motor force behind the
crcation of the single European market
belween now and 1992... Our aim must
not be to have the celtre issuing increa-
sing numbers o[ ever more deuiled rules:
it musl be lo deregulate. eliminate resrdc-
tions on trade and open up".

At about the same time, the European
Round Table, which is connected to the
European employers' organization
UNICE, produced a document entitled
Making Europe Work. This is a kind of
anthology in which one learns for
example that "Europe suffers from the

Foblem of having too much work and too
few workers". The remedies for such a
situation are well known: "to raise the
value of the young people coming on the
jobs market through educalion and trai-
ning while lowering the relative price of
employing them" and attack the sources
of dgidity "from the laws on job s€cufity
to the high levels of social contributions
and tax" without of course forgetting 23

Part-time

1979 1990

Women

t979 1990

Pref.*

1989

Germany 11.4 13.2 91.6 90.5 8

Belgium 6.0 t0.2 88.9 89.6 19

Spain 4.8 77.2 63

8.2 12.0 82.2 83.1 89France

Greece 65.7 78

Italy 5.3 5.7 61.4 64.7 49

t6.6 33.2 76.4 10.4 18

Portugal 7.8 5.9 80.4 69.8 40

16.4 2t.8 92.8 87.0 1lBritain

9.6 13.2 86.3 82.9 37EEC

Source: OCDE, Enquete
* Part-time: percentage of workers in part-time jobs
* Women: percentage of women in part-time jobs
* Pref: percentage who would prefer a full-time job

Table 2: Part-time working in Europe
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Denmark 22;7 23.'7 86.9 79.4 6
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"national wage norms". There are appeti-
sing ideas on sub-contacting and even
illegal working to enhance flexibility.

We should not count on jobs as a way
of fighting unemployment since
"machines and robots are more profitable,
more flexible and more productive than
human beings and offer a higher quality
for direct tasks in producdon". In another
report it is insinuated that the adoption of
new technologies will be hindered by
social protection measures. To those who
think that we are heading shaight towards
a two-tier society, these experts respond
with some emba.rrassm€nt: "the threat of
the emergence of a dual labour market...
is exaggerated, but it is nonetheless near
enough to the truth to arouse legitimate
apprehension." This -legilimate appre-
hension" can only be reinforced by a look
at the main points of what is, in effect, the
European bosses' own "anti-social" char-
ter, which demards:

O The ending o[ any form of discrimi-
nation against part-time workers and
those with several jobs;

O The revision of labour protection
legislation to further expand the range of
legally permitted limited duration work
contractS;

O The adaptation of social legislation to
local realities;

O Greater flexibility in the organization
of working hours without additional
costs;

O An increase in wage differenlials.
especially for the young.

In this logic, the European bosses,
whose outlook is well expressed by the
British positions, have for a long time
supported ultra-restrictivenotionof
European construction, and oppose any
community wide decision making -
"even in the form of a recommendation".
Social dialogue is to be limited to an

exchange of infomation.
There is no natuml convergence, and

the Social Europe should be limited ro a
few minimal protective norms. This
approach explains the populadry of rhe
principle of subsidiarity, according ro
which "the adequate Ievel of govemment
is the lowest level at which the given
function can be efficiendy carri€d out".

The present phase of Europeafl
construction is essentially conceived as a
means of reinforcing the offensive carried
out by each bourgeoisie in each individual
member state. In a book which came out
four years ago,l Albert and Boissonnat
insist vehemently on this. They sharply
oppose harmonization and the 'compeli-
tion between national rcgulations": "This
pdnciple means delegating to civil society
powers previously exercised by the states.
The same principle means giving prefe-
rence inside fie EEC to the least resricri-
ve national regulations, which amounts in
effect to dercgulation".

Social dumping
There exists a clea. danger of "social

dumping", in which countdes with poor
social provisions engage in "unfair com-
p€tition" which in its tum traps them in
the position of being providers of cheap
Iabour. However, cheap labour is not the
only factor for capitalists; competitive-
ness cannol be reduced to Iow wages.
which are guaranteed ultimately by a rela-
tive shortage of skilled labour. If there is
to be dualism, it will tend to exFess itself
inside national entities which, over the
past 15 years, have experienced the same
drive towards increasing flexibility and
segmentation of the labour market.

We are thus on the way towards "a
model of capitalist economy where the
industrial firms on the cutting edge and
the big 'neo-industrial' service firms dmw
their labour force from two very distinct
markets, subject to different rules and
where labour cosrs vary widely".

This process will tend to increase social
inequality and sharpen the polarization
between rich aIId poor regions, without
any great respect for national boundaries.
since it is also a matter of challenging
national cohesion.

European deregulation can only speed
up this process, but its scope needs to be
measured. It is true that orc can point to
lhe significant differences rhat exist bel-
ween counfies in lgrms of social security
systems or simply at prosaic details such
as limitations on the working week,
which do not exist at all in Britain and
Italy. On the other hand one can also
poinl to the relative proximity of Euro-
pean countries in terms of social tradi-
tions and average living standards. com-
pared to the gulf that exists for example

between the United States and Mexico.
The European bourgeoisie do not want to
see an uncontrolled deregulation that
would undermine their instruments of
social conftol,

This is why we should nol under-esli-
male the nuances in the different
approaches to the Social Europe. From
this point of view the Social Charter can
be conceived as a very low common
denominator or as the shrt ol a new juri-
dical form destined to structure the social
dimension in Europe.

In a sp€ech at the 1988 congress of the
European Trade Union Confederation
IETUC). Delors proposed the introduc-
tion of the right for all workers to b€
covered by a collective agreement. lt was
precisely on this point that Delon succee-
ded in getting underway the Val-Duches-
se meetings between the UNICE and the
ETUC, which gave rise to the "common
views" in which the ETUC demonstrated
its willingness to compromise even
beyond its mandate. On October 31, the
unions and employers thus ariv€d at an

agreement to ask for a change to article
I 18 of the Treaty of Rome to open the
way to Europ€an coll€ctive agreements.

But Delors biggest success was to per-
suade the European summit in Strasbourg
in December 1989 to adopt the "Commu-
nity Chaner on the Basic Social Rights of
Workers", which was accepted by all ttle
governments present apart from Britain.
This document is meant to form the social
chapter of the Single Act, but does not in
fact form pan of the Maastricht Treaty.
The text itself rcmains true to the sacred
principle of subsidiarity, when it recalls
that the guarantee of the basic rights it
contains remains the responsibility of "the
member states in conformity with natio-
nal practices".

The Social Charter must thus take shape
in the form of directives binding the
member states in terms of the aims and
implying that they take measures in their
own chosen form and using their own
chosen means. On this front fiings are lo
prcce€d in a Iather morc relaxed way than
where monetary uniol is concemed!

Furthermore, most directives relate to
matters which would anyway have had to
be dealt with at European level, and the
fact is that, two yea$ later, only the most
innocuous dircctives have been voted
through. Of the 47 propositions, only
those which come from the Commission
have been applied while. on such essen-
lial matters as youlh proleclion. sub-
contracting. or the procedures for collecti-
ve layoffs, there has been no movement at
all.

Cohesion funds
The Maastricht treaty, stricdy speaking,
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does not add anything much in the social

field. It will make possible the creation of
"cohesion funds" for disadvantaged
regions and social groups and ext€nd the

range of decisions that do not re{uire una-
nimous agreement among the memb€r
states, The majority required will be 54
oul of 66 votes, which means that Bri-
tain's l0 votes will not be enough to exer-
cise a right of veto.

This qualifred majority, which currently
applies only to workplace health and safe-

ty, may be extended to cover information
for and consultation of workers, gender

equality and anti-discrimination mea-
srlIes.

However unanimity remains the rule for
immigration matte$, social protection,
laws relating to losing one's job and wor-
kers' reprcsentation, Four subjects, fur-
thermore. will remain outside the Com-
munity's sphere of competence: wages,
union rights, lhe righl to strike and loc-
kouls. This gap is revealing: lhe bourgeoi-
sies mean lo keep lheir national soverei-
gnty over matteN ess€ntial for conducting
the class struggle. This also implies that a

European minimum wage is contrary to
th€ spirit of the Maastricht Trcaty.

The discussion on the Maastricht Treaty
marks a tumiflg point in that it pleseots a
challenge to the social movements - the
worken, women's and ecological move-
ments - which can no longer be avoided
or postponed. The time has come to put
forward altemative proposals to that of
the liberal Europe which is being prepa-

red. The time has come for the European
union movement to abandol its super-
reformist policy, which amounts to jum-
ping on the tiniest compromise with the
aim of avoiding the wont. Such a policy
is incapable of reversing the balance of
forces: what are needed are ambitious
Europe-wide demands and campaigns.

While the effects of the neo-liberal
offensive should nol be belinled. ir

Norway and Europe
THE victory of the "no" vote in the Danish referendum on
European Union on June 2 gave a strong and swift impetus
to the resistance to the European Community and its single
market ln all the Nordic countrles. lt showed the people in
Finland, Sweden and Norway that mass mobillzations can
stop the apparently unstoppable plans ol the power
holders - at least in the short term.

- 

ET\!'EEN Januarv and the end

E! o, iune thrs vear. suDDort rn

fl .",ur*oy lot EL mem,ersntpr nuo qroppeq rrom 4oYo or rne
population to 36/o and opposition had
climbed from 41 to 51% (MMl,
Dagbladet, lune 6). In this article we will
try to illuminate why resistance to the EC
is stonger in Norway than anywhere else

in Europe. Then we wish to show that
resistance to the EC in Norway in the
1990s moves in a clearcut progessive and

left-oriented direction, and that the EC
represents a social Iather than a national
question and as such a core class struggle
issue. Thirdly we consider some possible
consequences for Norway and challenges
fo. revolutionary intematiooalists.

At the time of the lg72 referendum.
lhere was a 46.59a vole for EC member-
ship and 53.57o against. Taking inlo
account the large proponion of the Norwe-
gian people who have not made up their
minds, the majority opposing the EC is
even stlonger now than in 1972. In order
to explaifl this, we have to understand lhe
history of Norway. The political scientist,
Stein Rokkan, has emphasized two clea-
vages which give the political landscape in
Norway its special character.l The firsl is

centre/periphery, the second is social class.

These cleavages played an imponant role
in the EC debate twenty ycals ago and still
do today.

The Norwegian pcriphery has always
represented a strong opposition to the
power cenre. Norway was subjecl to Den-
ma* from the l4th century to 1814, and

thereafter to Sweden until 1905. During
the time of the union, Norway had no
nobility but was ruled by senior civil ser-
vants. ln opposition to lhe rule of the laner.
counler-culturcs based on an alliance bet-
wcen farmers and radicals in the towns
came into existence dudng the 19th centu-

ry. Tho counter-cultures consisted of the
following elements: periphery against
centre, a rural counter-language
("Nynorsk") against the u6an Danish lin-
guistic standard, Chdstian fundamentalists
againsl secularizers in the cities. prohibi-

* Membe6 of the wo.kcB Power Group (AMG) in
Berger. AMG is . small eioup formed in l98l by
ex-m€mbers of the left Efomist pany SV. lr has
cooperaled wilh the Fourlh Intcmalional and its
Swedish sccriof, on sev€ml o.casions, but wirhout
lomal @roecrion lo lhe Fl. For moE infomauon.
w.ite to AMG, Box 6577, Rodelokka. 0501 Oslo.
Heuikk. Fosshaug help.d with th€ o_eslatiDg md

l- Stein RokLo: "NNay: Numerical Demercy
attd corpoEt. pluralism" in R- A- D^hl: Politi.al
oppotnions in Wc .t dcnda.i.r, Yale Univc^i-
ry P.ess, 1968-

remains the case that the potential
remains for tuming the situatior arcund.
The start of the 1990s have seen the mani-
fest failure of the liberal policies of That-
cher and B€rdgovoy, which have left
unemployment untouched.

The ETUC should now centre its dis-
cussions on a iew central principles which
could provide the backbone for a new
European union charter. These would
include:

O A reducrion in the working week har-
monized throughout Europe; this is the

sole rcal solution to unemployment;
O Europe is a zone of high wages and

social protection; it cannot base its econo-

mic success on social regression and thc
growth of incquality;

a There should be a minimum wage

throughout Europe to counteract the
effects of neo-libeial flcxibility; the Euo-
pean labour market must function accor-

ding to harmonized norms which reveNe

the present tendencies !o makhg jobs less

secwe;

a A real harmonization of the Euro-
pean economic and social space would
mean planning aimed panicularly at rcdu-
cing regional inequalities. *

L Michel Alb.n ed Jed Boissonar C'ise, trra.r.
Booa, L Seuil, 1988.
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NORWAY

Strong labour movement
Historically, Norway has had a relatively

weak bourgeoisie compared to Sweden.
On the other ha , the working class has
from the start of this century organized a
srong Social Democralic nade union (LO)
and Labour Pany (DNA); The DNA was
affiliated to the Communist lntemational,
the only Social Democratic mass pany in
such a posirion, from 1918 to 1923. Since
the 1930s there was an alliance between
the workers' movement, the famers and
intellectuals in the lowns based on anti-
capitalist atld national-democraric ideolo-

ev.
After World War tr, the leadership of the

DNA has becoming increasingly close to
the bourgeoisie and the senior civil ser-
vaflts. This has prcduced conflicts between
the leadenhip oi the DNA and the traditio-
nal alliance on which it is based, particu-
Iarly when the EC question is on the agen-
da.

During the EC st.uggle in 1972, rhe
counter cultural forces gave the farmers'
movement th€ dominant position within
the anli-EC movemenl. The tradilional
conflict between cente and periphery was
once again central: famers, nshemen and
peopl€ iD general in the periphery were
unanimously against. In parts of the coun-
try, and particularly in the north, th€se
groups belonged to DNA, even if the far-
men' organizations assued the financing
and controlled the "Popular Movement
againsr the EEc".

However, gaining the industrial working
class was decisive to the outcome of the
1972 referenilum. For the lllsl time in his-
tory, a marked split occuned between the
Social Democratic leadership and irs radi.
tional electorate. The leadership of the
DNA ad LO presented its electorate and
membels with an ultimatum: the DNA
govemment would rcsign if it did not win
the rcfercndum. Nevertheless. almost half
the tradc unionisrs 6nd the DNA electoratc
voted no. Ote rcasoo why the opposition
inside the Social Democracy was so strong
was that an open faction, the Workers
Information Committee, was organized for
the fiIst time.

Even if the actors remain the same
today, thc balance between them has chan-

The far Ieft in Norway
UNLIKE in most other European counlries, the radical anti-

imp€rialial movements of youlh and students in lfte 1960s $rere
dominated by lraoists. The only r€volutionary organizations to. have survived the 1980s are lh€ RV and the AKp.

RV (Bed Electoral Alliance) was tormed in 1973 by the AKp
_(Work6rs Communisl Party). Both organizations represent€d the
Maoisl variani ol Slalinism until the Tiananmen massacre of .1989

when the paiy at once broke all it9 lies with the Chineso Commu-
nist Party. General ,rustraiion and wide-ranging rethlnking lollo-
wed. The AKP, whieh until 1980 had about t,qX, activists and in

addiiion about 2,000 sympathizers in youth, student and women's
organi2atlons, has withered and has today 3q, members at most,

An opposition inside the AKP ,ormed its own leadership in
1989 and this spring bioke away in order to develop RV, an electo-
ral lront with about 50 representatives in municipal and regional

councils, into an independent and democralic party tr6e from Sta-
linlst ideas and practices.

This proiecl tor the RV has now been accepted by the AKP
itself and the malority ot lhe RV's municipal councillors. The revo-
lutionary Marxisls ot ihe AMG {Workers Power Group) are actively
involved in the FV proiect and have beefl warmly welcomed by the
ex-AKP opposltion. RV now has 1,2m members and will have its

fi.st independenl and democratic congress in January 1993t
where the Norwegian revolutionary lett will take tts most imporlant

decisions on programme and aclion since 1973.

AIUG has urged other small groupings such as lS (lnternational
Socialists) and the remains ol the Norwegian Communist Party to

ioin the FV proiect, but so tar withoul positive response,

ln addition there are some neo-Stalinist party proiects based on
spllnters from the AKP^ They will delinitely never take part in BV,

but are quite active in lhe No to EC organization on a rather se,cta-
rian platform ot "national liberation" and class struggle rh€loric. *

tion of the farmers and the counter cul-
rures. Whilst employment in primary acri-
vities has dropped, employment in the
public sector has more than doubled. Most
of the new employees in this sector are
women, and they fear the consequences of
drawing closer to the EC. This could
explain why twice as many women as men
arc opposed to Norwegian association with
the EC. It has made it easier to stress the
social arguments, rather than national and
constitutional arguments in the struggle
against the EC.

A quasi-altemative to full menbemhip
called the EES has set the agenda for dis-
cussions about Norway's connection to the
European Community during r€cent yea$.
EES (European Economic Space) is a tlea-
ty for the EFIA countdes to become fully
integrated parts of the single market, and
as such enjoy full economic membe$hip
in the European Community.

Three aspects of the EES have been
emphasised in the Norwegian debate:

a The people are deprived of institutio-
tral powers to steer national resources and
capital movements;

a The trade union movement loses its
conrol of wage and work corditions;

Three-way division
Against this background, the EC struggle

is being fought between the defenders of
lhree different solulions: the "neo-Libera-
list" supporters of both EC m€mb€rship
and the EES (yes/yes); in the middle we
have those who oppose becoming mem-
b€rs of the EC (no/yes)l finally we have
the "Popular-radical" side who oppose
both the EC and an EES agreement
(no/no). According to recent polls the tlree
blocs are about the same size.

The "yes/yes" bloc consists of the
Labour Party leadership, the Conservative
party and the Progress Pany - the new
"big coalition" in Norwegian politics. But
the most vigorous supporter is the
Employers Association (NHO), which has
inititated several reporls and recruirs lea-

ders. The press is dominated by owners,
editors and joumalists who have a distinct26tri;Ji:HtliTlff :l"#:ff ;:i?ffil]
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tionists (opposed to alcohol), against per-
missive liberals and consefl atives.

The opposition alliance organized in the
first political pany in Norway, "Venstre"
(Liberalst. won a decisive victory in 1884.
On the alcohol question the working class
was panly in alliance with rhe farmers.
This alliance was mostly cleady shown in
the prohibition referenda of l9l9 and
1926.

a The EES will remove environmental
restrictions.

The anti-Ec organization therefore cur'
rently gives prio ty to the fight against
EES. rather tlar building a broader move-
ment against membership of the EC.



NORWAY

yes/yes attitude

Ridiculous amateurs

The Social Democrats in the govemment

ha!e had Io Iake lhe leadenhip ol thi. bloc
because (a) lor the moment lhe Conser\ a-

tires and Proger* Pafl) lack organilatio-
nal strength and credibility; and (b) the
pro-movement is being led by business
leaders and young career politicians who
eren the pro-press accuse of being ridicu-
lous amateurs who lack popular appeal; the
Norwegian people has been shocked by
.everal erposure. ol golden hand.haLe\
inrolving the \HO. De5pile the DNA lea-

dership's winning the suppo of 6570 of
county conrerence delegxtes for its pro-Ec
polic) in 

"pring 
lqq2. the pany has a sub

.lanrial intemal oppo\ilion on lhi\ ques-
tion.

The no/yes block regard the EES as a
lasting national compromise. It consists of
the Christian Party (KO, as well as most
of the EC sceptics in the DNA including
the youth. About 35'l. of the delegates at
the DNA county conferences supported
this opinion this is a bigger opposition
than in 1972. Tactical political arguments
lie behind the no/yes position. In spite of a

considerable no/no opposition within their
own pa(). Kr[ ha. u.ed a no/ye. stand-
point to exploit their pivotal position in
parliament. In thc DNA it has not been
legitimate to oppose EC in\ol\ement enli
rely. panicularl) becau.e the Prime Vinis-
ter Gro Harlem Brundtland is the "mother"
of the EES agreement.

Finally, the no/no bloc is dominated by
one organization: No to EC, which was

founded in August 1990. The no/no bloc
mainly defends the po.sibililies lo innuen-
ce capitali\r de\elopmenl lhal parliamenla.

ry democracy today offers. Secondly this
bloc defends the so-called "Scandinavian

welfare model".

The double no

Politically we can identify ttfee groups
within the no/no bloc.

l. The Centre Party (SP) is the most
impo(ant political parly in the movement,
owing to its exceptionally able leader,
Anne Enger Lahnstein. Since lgqO lhs
partl has mored lo rhe lefl from a Euro-
pean point of view. The Centre Party is a

leftist party that defends the social and
national righls of the people against market
Iiberalism and capitalist forces.

2. The second group comprise\ Ihe lea-

dership of the Soqialist Left Pa y (SV),
lhe main environmenlalisl organizalion.. a

small hardcore opposition in DNA with a

base in the north of Norway, pafis of the
trade unions, above all where women are

strolgly represented, altd the urban petty

bourgeoi.ie. The 5V has \ome problem.
with its [o/no position, firstly because
some members are opposed to it and

secondly because the leaders want to ioin
the govemment. But because the SV has

slres\ed arSumenrr conceming (ocirl !rel-
fare. economy. democracy and lhe envi-
ronment in their anti-EC campaign and
opposed nationalist arguments, SP and the
no/no campaign has kept to the left.

.1. Leni)l activisl\: Members o[ SV and

RV are often anti-Ec. This category also
contains lo.al brarche. of anti raci.t orga-
nizations, environmental organizations,
lrade unroni.l5 and rhe women i move-
ment.

Unlike in France or Ireland, the far right
is of minor importance in the anti,Ec
movement. Fistly because they are in any
case weak and secondly because they have

been effectively denied membe$hip in No
to EC. There are aboul 1,000 lefri.t acri-
vists involved in No to EC - about 17o of
its membership. Nonetheless they play a

big role in the movement tnd hare legiti-
macy; so far the Yes movement have not
used this fact in their campaign.

Changing times

In 1972 the anti-EC movement was
marnly an emolional blo$,oul uho.e argu-
ments were mostly symbolic. The holders
of power were not chalienged and overall
developments in Norway thereafter were
similar to those in the EC countries. This
has changed now. The political weakening
of the Novegian ruling circles opens the
way for a series oi vicrodes in the struggle
against the details of EC adjustment,
which may deepen the political crisis and

open cla.. conllicl. Funhermore the orien
tation of the No to EC, which has opposed

racisls and pro life lorce. and calls lor pro-
gressive alliances in Europe, can bring the
Norwegian left out of isolation into a

European movement. There has already
been cooperation with the antj-EC campai-
gns in Denmark and lreland.

Certainly, the oil Eoducing far north has

an imponanl role lo pla) in lhe crearion o'
any altemative, huly democratic Europe.

*

Labour Party (DNA)

Conservatives (H)

Centre Party (Farmers - SP)

Socialist Left Party (SV)

Progress Party (Frp)

Christian Party (Kr0
Liberals (V)

Red Election Alliance (RV)

Local elections
Sept 1991 (%)

30.4

21.9

12.0

12.2

7.O

8.'1

3.5
'1 .5

Poll

June 1992 ("/.)

25.7

13.8

15.5

8.4

7.0

3.2

0.9

Obituary - Celia Stodola Wald
CELIA Stodola Wald, an activist in the US Trotskyist movement for nearly 25
years, died recently after a long battle with scleroderma, in Torrance, Califor-
nia, where she had gone to receive medical treatment. She was 45 years old
and is survived by her husband, Alan Wald, cultural editor of the socialist jour-
nal Against the Cufferl and their daughters Sarah, 12 and Hannah, 9.

Celia was born August 27, 1946 in East Orange, New Jersey, and gradua-
ted from high school in Fargo, North Dakota in '1964. She received a B.A.
degree in psychology from Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio, in '1969.

On the Antioch campus she was a well known activist in SDS (Students tor a
Democratic Society) and the Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in
Vietnam. ln winter 1966 she was a member of SDS'S Economic Research and
Action Project (ERAP) in Cleveland, Ohio. ln March 1968 she joined the Young
Socialist Alliance.

A year later, in Los Angeles, California, she joined the Socialist Workers
Party (SWP). ln 197'1 she was a lull time staff member for the National Peace
Coalition (NPAC) in San Francisco. Until mid-'l975, she was an activist in the
Oakland-Berkeley branch of the SWP. She then moved to Ann Arbor where
she attended the University ot Michigan School of Nursing and was a founder
of the Ann Arbor Committee for Human Flights in Latin America. She gradua-
ted in '1979 and was elected to Sigma Theta Tau, the national nursing honora-
ry society. From then until the fall of 1982, she practiced nursing in the ante-
partum unit, Women's Hospital, University of N,lichigan Medical Center. ln '1986

she was a founder of Solidarity, a socialist organizalion based in Detroit, and of
its Fourth lnternational Caucus. of which she remained a member until her
death. Later in the year, a gathering will be held in Ann Arbor to commemorate
her life. *
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Youth
protest
a$ainst G-7
summit

Reasons to read lV
REPORTING on an intervieyy given by ex.lsraeli premier yitzhak

Shamir afler his recent election defeat,ihe lntematianal Herald Tti-
bune rold its astounded readers that "Mr. Shamir,s remarks sugges-

ted thal he never intended to make progress towards patestiriiin
self-rule". Mr. Shamir, lhe ,Hf reports, "would have tried to drag oul
talks on Palestinian selr-rule toi IO years white attempting to s;ute
hundreds ot thousands of Jevtrs in the occupied territories,, (/HI,

Juae 27-28,1992). Sueh revelations, coming in a newspaper which

- like every olher mainslream newspaper in the world - has pre-
sented the Middle East "peace process" initiated by the Madrid
conlerence last October as a signiticarlt political breakthrough,

might well leave ,HI readers scratching their h€ads in bemusement.

Hovcever, no such bewilderment would have aftlicted regular rea-
ders ot lntenational Viewpoint.ln our pages, Salah Jab€r reported
last November thal: "ln any case, lor the lsraeli government ot Yitz-
hak Shamir this is all a blutt... Shamir's aim is to give away nolhing
essential while giving lhe impression ot being ready to do so^.. The
aim ".. is to play for time... To sum up, Shamir is going to the conle-
rence to get the money he intends to use to carry lhrough his ram-
pant annexation ol the West Bank a^d G8tr,a" {lV 216, ilovember 11,

1991).

It's accurate and pereeplive reporting like lhis - nol iust on lhe
Irrliddle East but on Eastern Eu.ope, Latin America, the class

struggles in the imperialisi counlries and all lhe maior upheavals in
world politics * lhat makes ,yindispensable reading lor anybody
who is interested in the processes which will shape the world we

will live in in lhe 21st century.

But, needleiss to say, telling the truth about the machinations of
the crooks urho rule our planet is not a money-spinning acllvity, ln
the aulumn, we at lnternational Viewpoinl will be lorced to review

the price and frequency ot our magazine. That is why we are appea-
ling lo you, our readers, to assisl us in ensuring lhe survivalot a

magazine which consi6tently approaches the world trom the point of
view ol the oppressed and those in slruggle.

You can help us in lwo ways:

a Firstly, by taking an active part in our drive to increas8 circula.
tion * it each current subscrib€r could tind another, our objective of
tinancial slability could easily be mel Also, lor those who are new to

,4 we are offering a special three month subscription tor only
911/86/60FF.

a Secondly, by supporting the lund drive that r.{e are setting up
to saleguard the future o{ our press. Send chequ€s to lntemational
Viewwint,2 Rue Richard Lenoir, 93108 Monlreuil, France. As usual,
payments should be made out to PEC, but pleas€ indicate that your

contribution is intended to go towards the Iund drive. For postal
and bank lransters pleass see details on page 2. *

nonelheless, the march was able to reach its
destination.

Mean*hile. lhe manrle of repression pas-

sed on lrom the Bavarian Interior Miristry to
lhe president oI the universiry. Ludwig l\4ari-
milien. The latter withdrew permission for
lhe use of the rcom booked for the Congess,
claiming that "order is in danger" owing to
the proximity of the demonstration. The
s€ven round tables plamed had to take place

in seven different places.

On Monday, July 6, over 2,000 young
people tried to mle parl in rhe official cere-

mony of greeting for the seven heads of state

and government. This brave but somewhat
foolhaidy initiative gave the units of fronrier
guards their opportunity. Dozens of people
were wounded and there were 170 arrests.
The police brutality was such that the next
day s Munich pre\s carrred headlines such ar
"Munich's shame" and "the Brutal Summit".

This anti-imperialist demonsration came a

few weeks after a solidarity congress with
Cuba which brought together more than
I.fi)0 acrivists. Along wirh lhe recenl stile
wave we are beginning ro see the militant
groups in Germany getting a new wind in
their sails. *

F
ROM Thunday, July 2. Munich
was under siege. On top of the
mobilization of most of the Bava-
rian police, the German govem-
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A BIG mobilization ol mainly
young people from throughout
Germany greeted the arrival ot
the leaders ol lhe world's seven
richest countries lor the G.7
summit that opened in Munich
on July 6.

RAPHAEL DUFFLEAUX

ment had brought in thousands of ftontier
guards from other provinces, these being the
only repressive forces directly under Federal
control. Much of the population was fed up
with the massive police presence, which was
aimed nor only at protecling rhe G-7 meering.
but also at intimidating the thousands of
demonstrators who came out in response to
an appeal from lhe organizers of the
Congress Against the Dominant World
Order.

At first this congress was organized by lhe
Munich students' associarion and was to last
for three days, from Friday until Sunday. On
the Saturday afternoon a demonstration
against the summt was called by a collective
of fifty organizations, including most of the

country's anti-imperialist organizations, the
far left $oups, many Catholic and Proresrarr
organizations, sections of the Young Socia
lists and local groups of$e Grcens.

There were aboul 20.000 on lhis march
from throughout Germany. including the for-
mer East Germany. Almost all the demons-
trators were young and tool' up rhe most radi-
cal anti-imperialist slogans. The biggesl
contingent was that of the autonomists lanar-
chjslsl. The far left was split into a myriad of
groups, none of them with more than a few
hundred supporters.

The Greens, who were represented through
local group.. mobilzed less rhan lhe Chrii-
tian youth groups. However one of the
Grcen's founders, Jutta Ditfurth, who has lefi
rhe Greens to form a \mall left'ain! ecologi-
cal organization, was there.

The demonstration was accompanied by
some 6.000 police *ho were r*airing for heir
opportunity to break it up. The arrival of
about 100 autonomists wearing scarves over
their tace. . uhich is lorbidden by la*
gave lhem the prele\t to attdck several ttmes:


